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what is it that makes milby
a living, growing thing?
people.
all kinds of people



1972 buffalo staff
top row: editor-in-chief, vickie cunningham; faculty, mary arquette; who's who and favorites, scottie lawson. second
row: happenings, bennie liccioni; co-joint ventures, jackie patton and cathy sims. third row: graduates and assistant

photographer, janell lundine; middle class, mary murray; underdogs, martha medellin. fourth row: patrons, dan
mc carver; artist, charles jetty; photographer, chris kuhlman.
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dedication

when all is said and done when we recall

the highlights of our years at milby, it will be

to our instructors to whom we owe our

greatest tributes.

mrs. ann limerick is one of those excep

tionally, rare teachers who has related to us

as a teacher, friend, and counselor. our in

sight has been deepened and our knowl

edge magnified by one who will forever re

main outstanding in our memory. when our

joys were many or the chips were down,
mrs. limerick was always there with an open

mind and heart.

words cannot express the gratitude and

respect of everyone, past and present,
toward a woman who has been teacher,
counselor, and confidante.

with thankful hearts, we, the 1972 staff,
dedicate the milby buffalo to mrs. ann

limerick.
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from our principa/'spen
to the seniors:

good luck and thank you for a great year. the outstanding
leadership you have provided has made this a memorable

year.

to the juniors:
to surpass or even equal the senior achievement this year

will be a tremendous task. we're looking forward to next

year when you will be seniors and are expecting another

great year.

to the sophomores:
this sophomore class is one of the best we've had. two

more years of hard work and you can be the greatest.

'Lt,



 



 



mr. george me whirter (better known as mr. mae)
soph.

mrs. janie patterson
sr.

"it's a clear contact lens wrapped in a computer
sheet!"



the blossom cannot tell what becomes of
its odor and no man can tell what becomes
of his influence and example that roll

away from him and go beyond his view ...

mr. ken brittain

occupational

Iter omigosh! the computer rejected me

again!

mr. bill jinks
counselor co-ordinator

mrs. marjorie drew

computer co-ordinator
19



20

mrs. evelyn evans

principal's secretary

mrs. faynette mills

book clerk and assistant principal's
secretary

all people smile • •

gee whiz! i got 25 days detention again!



•

'iI-VI;
�.

/1\
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mrs. lillie myrick
attendance office

10 11 12 13

17 18 19 20

24 25 26 27

mrs. iris wailes

attendance office

In the language!

mrs. sarah gammage
financial clerk

same

solitude is a way of life ...
21



mrs. anderson

assistant librarian

have you got that spirit? yea man!

22



our beloved faculty • • •

commercial ...

23

carl shelburne

betty noojin

mary christian
lula malveaux

homemaking ...

mary sobieski

barbara jackson

lorene allums



eng/ish

{

/
,

linda jones
sandra smith

bertha buchan
lawrence smith

mr. and mrs. roscoe bayless

24

anna casarez

carol case

merle davis



emma mcmahon
marion marshall
evelyn mcneil

milby's beloved principal

•department

kathy schmidt
james brittain

•

lauretta abrahm
carrie anderson

2S



drivers ed ...

26

carrie chaney
george dearborne

boody johnson

cvae ...

m. e. acker

john tal ley
e. davis
elsie wyse

barbara hamilton
booker 1. morris

ruby addison



art

ella earle

marguerite johnson

musIc ...

claire patterson

foreign
languages.

janet rubin

ingeborg ingham

harriette hood
cielo requenes
judy shaw

27



history, .

ray corder
irene miller
barbara menton

28

• •

marilyn kimble
henry blanks
ruth harden

willie hahn
charles bigham
john babcock

not pictured: jo harris



math •

selma tebow
ken johnson
joseph belair

• •

charles durrenburger
willie murphy

joyce nesby
celeste fogerson
annette werland

29



physical
education.

james lewis
john magee
dorothy winn

30

• •

jessie pidcoke
1 sgt. samuel e. fair
j. d. truelove

billy barfield
kathy harry
lana dunlap



john buch
dora deckard
noble williams

science

nora graham
steve dowling
hulen greenwood

• • •

walker white
alvin coleman

boyce honea

31



charles herrington
pat mcpearson
h. w. koehler

32

vocational ...

luellen fender

industrial
arts ...

floyd scott

houston williams
john mccullough
herman fitzgerald



madge donaldson ... art

and'
last

but not

least

e. I. seastrand ... band and
orchestra

mr. thompson ... speech

mr. fletcher ... industrial arts

richard niemi ... drama

gladys weeks ... journalism



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



·

setuot

runners-up

tanda fox
a

n

d

jeff dowling

lynne goldenberg
a

n

d

ricky bradshaw

52



· .

junior
runners-up

sandy mc cormick
a

n

d
dan mc carver

theresa womack
a

n

d
chris kelley



 



 



fori gray
a

n

d

mike harper

56

sophomore
runners-up

cathy watkins
a

n

d

tippy david



1971-72

homecoming
queen

debbie connell



 



 



 



 



h
o

m
e

c
o

m

I

'71
n

g

left to right: Joan raney, mr. fletcher, susan fletcher, mr. pulse, kathy pulse, mr. luckow,
kristi luckow, 1970 homecoming queen jody goolsby, mr. connell, queen debbie connell,
mr. kasmiersky, terri kasmiersky, mr. gray, sheila gray, and pam meyers.
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what's happening?

this tb shot won't hurt a bit ...

miss sexiest of milby for 1971?

what has 14 wheels, 7 heads, and goes beep-beep?

�4

our own 7'7" larry skaine

loves me ...



weve got that spirit

why ask us, we don'! Know!!!

let me take you higher,

hey, sweeties!!!

65



lovely lynn lary

66

excitement is

milby games SE
• • •

U:
.

It

fe

when did gbc's start pom-poms?

surprise!! ! c



hurricane
season

ushers
In

football.

david allen, quarterback

•

gabriel arcizo, defensive end
67



milby nips south houston, 18-16

south

milby houston

first downs 12 12

rushing yardage 185 73

passing yardage 35 90

passes 4-8-1 8-13-1

interceptions 1 1

punts 4-35 2-26

fumbles lost 1 4

yards penalized 7-45 4-40

hugh brantley, center

randy bokemeyer, halfback

randy brown, linebacker
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)

colts edge milby, 14-10
ry
1

2 worthing milby

3
first downs 13 8

)
rushing yardage 142 80

I
passing yardage 178 87

I
passes 7-18 3-30

interceptions 1

punts 7-19 9-34
fumbles lost 3

yards penalized 76 75

ken callan, halfback darrell chapman, tackle randy collum, guard

69



milby slaughters scarborough; 54-0

milby scarborough

first downs

rushing yardage
passing yardage
passes
interceptions
punts
fumbles lost

yards penalized

14

301
106
3-8

2
3-25

1
7-55

4
-22

52
4-14

1
8-31

2
6-60

70

eddie davis, center

paul frankum, center



you mean we get more here!

october 12

'et ah, gee whiz, fellows!! I

just like geraldine .

"ow?"and to my left IS a c .

bayless day

whee! retirement at last!

exes came from all over the u.s. to pay
homage to a grand couple, mr. and mrs.
roscoe bayless.

71



bisonette
buffet

72

well, well! what do i do with thaI'

everybody is not as pretty as i am.



open wide, barbara

Ih thali

fred, do you think we'll ever find a seat?

73



david allen intercepting

mi/by rips mar/ins, 36-7

milby madison

first downs 18 10
rushing yardage 227 95
passing yardage 74 116
passes 5-11 5-12
interceptions 0 1
punts 3-45 6-35
fumbles lost 2 1
yards penalized 4-40 2-20

allie gerdes, guard
74

marvin hassell, tackle clessie hazelwood, fullback



who's
most

beautiful?

who's
most

handsome?

the better half!?!

how lovely!?!?

are you sure you can add, mrs. williamson?

three senior finalists: jeff dowling, ricky bradshaw, bobby dickerson.

oh, you shouldn't have!



homecoming '71

bang! bang! you're dead.

.

all right, is everybody ready?

pep rally
76

new cheerleaders?

kristi, flies again!



milby austin

first downs 21 10

rushing yardage 322 112

passing yardage 51 64

passes 4-13 4-22

interceptions 0 3

punts 3-35 6-24

fumbles lost 1 0

yards penalized 4-40 5-44

another great homecoming/ 22-0

terry helton, guard

keith hickman, fullback and line
backer

wayne hopper, end

77



i want to hold your hand!!!

c

n

h

5

she plays so divin� libe

did you see that?



c
a

r
n

I
v

a I

divin& liberace, number 2.

anyone for a little orange freeze?

it's carnival time

everybody knows these fellows! hee haw specialists?

a first place winner of the talent show

79



leslie sings her kind of music

the band presents Jesus Christ superstar

•
•

.. .

now see here!!! tiny tim?



it had

only
begun

Iy tim? what do we have here?

when it

ended

big chief sam



bill ivey, tackle andy jackson, end

milby wheatley

first downs 19 6

rushing yardage 150 62

passing yardage 97 147

passes 9-20 4-10

interceptions 1 1

punts 4-32 4-24
fumbles lost 3 2

yards penalized 4-51 8-87

kenny jacobsen, end

milby slips by wheatley, 9-6



john knoff, tackle

steve lowe, wingback

tommy jennings, tackle

milby
defeats

falcons,
14-10

milby jones

first downs 12 10

rushing yardage 133 145

passing yardage 38 59

passes 4-8 7-19

interceptions 0 1

punts 6-32 5-33
fumbles lost 0 2

yards penalized 57 40
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yates milby

first downs 11 9
rushing yardage 47 110
passing yardage 31 23
passes 6-19 4-10
interceptions 0
punts 7 -21 4-38
fumbles lost 0 3
yards penalized 4-40 12-136

yates stymies buffs' hopes

84

byron me adams, quarterbacK

doug me gary, guard

brian me leroy, safety



bacK john passmore, guard

david peco, guard

james plasek, halfback

-�----�---

milby ennis

first downs 14 8

rushing yardage 230 70

passing yardage 50 74

passes 4-9 4-14

interceptions 2 2

punts 2-39 5-34
fumbles lost 5

yards penalized 5-45 0

visiting buffs stop ennis

85

milby's weight watcher's bunch ...



tommy richardson, tackle

lance snyder, tailback

the rotc also supports the football team.

86

david scannell, tackle

david suarez, end

doug slaughter, end

paul theiler, halfback
fir:
le�
to

fOI



1972 j. v. football

first row: richard neeley, ronnie jones, walter hill, gil boyles, gary clendenon, danny shipper, lorenzo scott, joe garcia, steve corbut, coach

lewis. second row: paul wilkens, woody hinton, wade hawkins, robert ball, ronnie churchill, joel hollis, gary roeder, dwight wagner. third

row: tom craddock, mgr., chris swatek, kevin jackson, scott stepan, louis morrin, gerald trevino, greg rundell, leon evans, jerry nouwood.

fourth row: bobby keul, mike dailey, dale gorree, john stone, bill bernhard, robert young, walter saucier, larry brooks.

87



coeds
honor

mighty
buffs

football sweetheart

sally smith

we should of made reservations

hail milby

i only had one cavity

allie gets a little something



the last line-up

hey sam!!!

football

ends.

basketball

begins.

help!

89



pretty baby james

ah, do declare honey! .

how dare you whistle at me!

..

the winners. .
?

90

back stage action



wow!! what a bunny

\�

would the real miss milby please step forward?

gbc's sponsor the latest in

styles, the "beginning"
of a new fashion world.

7

miss

tammy
arnold

isn't
she

lovely?

what are these kids dOing here?

91



johnny, move out of that guy's way!!!

sam ball

that's
how

the
ball

bounces

ken cosby
92

eric counts



·

k he made it?do you thin

ronnie griener

mishy mack

eddie rasco

93



james smith

.

Jump
ball

.

Jump
ball

milby
get

it

94 john still dickey stone



a well-rounded crowd

go, bobby, go

jump a little higher, sam

9S



club beau

brian me leroy

christmas
cookies

and
hot

wassail

96

an

old-fashioned
christmas

music played by pure glass

a nice looking crowd



winter whirl

1971

rocking robin

officers beau

tommy arnold

albert

pick
motor

Inn

97

i really wouldn't know



·

miss

merry
christmas

kristi luckow

mr.

saint

nick

jimbo laughlin

98
hey, you got a quarter??



elections

weekly
basketball

things have been

happening
here and there

christmas programs

just fooling around
99



milby
"mermaids"

first row: karol koons, caroline lycan, debbie covington, sharon anderson, jackie swanson. second row: mary samson, lynn schermerhorr
melissa cox, ben spence.

girls
swim team

/



girls
badminton

team

mrs. lana dunlap, coach of swim and badminton

ierhor

first row: jackie patton, calhy sims. second row: debbie beeman, sharon feuge, cheryl simpson, lorette gallego, carole boyen.

101



first row: sharon feuge, merilyn milligan, robin roberts, joanne carrigan, barbara sparks, kathy kendrick. second row: cathy flores, patti
carrigan, dene roberts, debbie beeman, sharon williamson, brenda rohde, carole boyen, rene gordon.

girls' volleyball team

had a good season

102

miss k. harry, coach



m

I

I

b
y

tennis
e

a

m

patti

first row: janice contreras, molly joe. second row: carollazell, lori murray, deborah camp.

dorthy winn, coach

103



row 1: jerry miller, ellis dunn, mike marlin.

horten, robin baldwin, bob bacon.

larry, the pro?!?

104

tennis

squad
vies for

top place
In

district
• • •

mr. marlin primps.



expert
.

) puttmg
pays off
for

milby's
golf
team • • •

tee to green • • •

row 1. john parker, jody collura, kirby riddle, thomas inman, john tuthill. row 2: dudley beaman, larry
gonzales, rusty henry, rocky riddle, jim penn, pete bowerlien. row 3: royce cook, wayne perry,

james coleman, steve saterback, gary roesler, bill beeman.

105



milby's
track
team

offers
stiff

competition
In

district ... first

rege

106

sprint relay
first row: mike hahanek, james plasek. second row: regenald thorpe, carl schmaltz, stell
rogers.



quarter milers and one-half milers
first row: gil boyles, [icky bradshaw, robert moron, eugene galvan, joel hollis, gary clendenner. second row: carl schmaltz, steve rogers,
regenald thorpe, henry anderson, joe chivera, dave winfree.

one-half milers .

first row: leon evans, sammy rivera. second row: paul farmer, james plasek, paul goodman (miler), steve rogers, james mcdaniel. J 07



first row' g. reg rond I

gary grauerholz.
e, gary clendenon,

field e

robert moron' h

ventors
,JO n brown

•

second row
.

. david scanell, keith hickman, mike daley, robert ogde'
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milby
.

swimmers

compete In

local
meets

-==- --.

• • •

first row: richard reeves, mark langdale, mark harrison, mike peiffer, danny proffitt, david corbut. second row: claude littleton, bill morris,
scott incerto, John manlove, jeff johnson, jimmy martin.
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1972 usherettes: first row: patricia mccorkle, lou ann hernandez, yvonne villanueva, gina gunnerson, debbie gerrald, charlotte ander

second row: pat raney, sherry langerhans, debbie vinson, denise dorr, becky hampton, kathy williams.

kaleidoscope staff: left to right: james coleman, co-chrmn.; pam sommerfield, chrmn.; rusty henry, stage and lights chrmn.; marilyn
gan, tickets chrmn.; greg radliff, publicity and art chrmn.

112



milby's
choir

presents.

bittersweat and low.

hi! cutie! sherry langerhans.

yn rn,

21st annual

kaleidoscope ...

"God spell"
113



1972 basketball team • • •

milby 42 sam rayburn 51 milby 65 bellaire 63 Imilby 47 sam houston 58 milby 85 scarborough 51

milby 63 el campo 52 milby 79 austin 71

milby 56 bellaire 58 milby 56 wheatley 88 �
�beaumont tournament 3rd place milby 60 westbury 58 �

milby 50 westbury 52 milby 63 jones 61 ��
§

san jacinto tournament. 2-2 milby 55 yates 78
§
§
§
§

milby 65 sterling 75 milby 58 austin 50
§
§
�
�

milby 86 south houston 57 milby 52 wheatley 82
�
�
•
•

milby 54 bellaire 58 milby 62 jones 66
•

Imilby 61 furr 82 milby 77 yates 87
jaycee tournament 1-2

�
�
�
�
�

�
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fast action on the court . . .



loyal supporters .

the main attraction ...

gbc's avow undying thanks ... to all gbc moth

ers ...

all you can eat for $1.25!?

are you sure it's edible???

.

epicurean

a few of the workers ...

delight.

.. "we're glad we came?"



some faculty paid tribute ..

the unofficial helper .

a few of the many that came .

chief cooks and bottle washers .

is that perry pie or cake???

colorado
here we

come.

117



military
bal I ...

118

rate

hosts

.

I

could have
danced -

all

night ...



mighty milby muskets
1st in city for 5th
consecutive year;
2nd in state ...

119



madrigals compete at galveston.

coeds get souvenir football autographed ...

mighty milby muskets win 1 st again .

120

here and there

milby's own little miss latham
doing her thing

french club's pres., scottie lawson,
presiding ...

• • •

ags prize black angus.

patsy young at gbc rummage sale ...

pensiveness personified ...



drama department presents • • •

i I

121

see

how

they
run ...



 



 



 



 



· .

wuiturig

milby's
coaching

s ta ff . . .

126



joan rogers
track sweetheart

joan raney
baseball sweetheart

1972 sports
sweethearts . • •

loveliest of lovely things are they on earth that soonest pass
away. the rose that lives its little hour is prized beyond the
sculptured flower. . .

sally smith
football sweetheart

- w. c. bryant

kathy schroeder
basketball sweetheart

127



e. I. seastrand retires

from milby's music dept.
after 35 years ...

•

ogethe h n \.t-: 'J () u. .

_.��J"lmOO# IF Pu I

�II !��1 �r!b����J�!J�� .�?_EJ�
...-..... ....

""

. .
.

•
• 17831-046

-
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coeds host sr. trip dinner.

all you can eat for $1.25!!!

"doo-da you're really not funny!!!"

pucker up, baby.

he only left me a nickel tip ... how rude!

we're counting the days to easter!

we're out of what?
129



capers of the day • •

sweating out the first down.

a strip from chris ..

sacco! she blew it ..

130

•

the crane stanch .

i lost my head to baseball.



1972 baseball team •

I
�

�

131

first row: joe bibby, mike skinner, larry sinclair, randy bokemeyer, bill shadden. second row: robert blake, lance snyder, david ripley, brian

mcleroy, rodney sparks, charlie ferguson. third row: kenny benedict, robert stack, bob long, tommy arnold, andrew allen, david muras .

....-

,,",,,, .....

.,-..,

.
,k"



andrew allen
outfield

tommy arnold

shortstop

I

kenny benedict
pitcher

}'
'I',

."

the masters at work .

132

joe bibby
infield

robert blake

pitcher



charlie ferguson
catcher

bob long
outfield

warm up time .

david ripley
outfield

brian mcleroy
2nd base

bill shadden
catcher 133



larry sinclair
3rd base

mike skinner

pitcher

strike three and you are out!!!

134
rodney sparks
1 st base

robert stack
pitcher

not shown: randy collum, catcher

c



1972 junior varsity baseball
team • • •

first row: terry hoesel, bruce klynger, david bratton, tommy larsen, paul wilkens, second row: donald kainer, steve billings, mark skinner,
kenny phillips, david culpepper, david salinas, scott stephan. third row: dickie nanner, kelly willard, brad bussee, buddy cleveland, mike

christopher.

135



 



 



i've been searching for my dream a hundred times today.
i've built them up, you've knocked them down like they
were made of clay. then the tide rushed in ... washed all

my castles away ...

it ofwas one

�:'

•......... ..
• •

.. ..

•..
.



f those days • • •

.

t us see you . .

.'
rise, I� .

the day, rtuss,dawning IS
.

t meadow,mls Y
.

r: d your way .Will lin
.

you
.

the morningwake up In

d leaveto yourself an

b hind you . . .

.

y life ethis craz.
to find you ...we're trying

h 1111.the high sc 00 ...
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art

enthusiasts

row one: kathy schroeder, secretary; tanda fox,
treasurer. row two: claytoo morgan, president;
chris kuhlman, vice-president; dickie richards,
publicity chrm.

row one: mrs. donaldson, denean brodt, rene king, barbara schlief, margo rochelle, marla brock, kathy hilmers, suellen moor, debbie gal·
miche, babs cruse, jamie dickey, terry blanchard, cindy mayer. row two: marcia high, joann minjares, lorna baccus, bobbie berry, mary

. murray, debbie thorpe, barbara moore, marilyn johnson, diane vela, judy benson, bennie liccioni, candace wolhart, stephanie yancy, tere

sa womack, spike allison. row three: carol white, nancy tuley, debbie cockrell, barbara perkins, linda dobecka, rhonda rupper, sally smith,

mary samson, jan kelley, barbara hubbell. row four: chris kuhlman, carol parmeter, renee regner, pamela womack, selena redd, kathy spil·
lers, georgia byrd, nancy bristow, teri garino, ken kylberg, lynn schermerhorn. row five: janell lundine, jeannie dobecka, debbie connell,

karen jehrenkamp, ronald mc lenadon, cindy carnes, janda fox, becky finley. row six: eilene greene, pam connell, cooky richards, glen
jeansonne, dickie richards, mark walton, clayton morgan, kathy schroeder, kaye marsh, mary fay.
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automotive
traders

for

better

driving

i gal·
mary
tere
mith,
spil

lneli,
glen

row one: glen weeks, treasurer; floyd bowmen, president; fred lester, vice-president. row

two: rnr. koeler, sponsor; percy gaston, secretary; carlos guzman, reporter; joel rogers,
parliamentarian; edgar hilt, sot. at arms.

row one: billy james, bobby campbell, larry keepers, mike pontello, karen russell, rodney havyman, roy young, jimmy johnson, stanley la

vanda, row two: david rogers, fred lester, robert steele, glen weeks, carlos guzman, floyd bowman, paul harrison, rodney hart. row three:

rnr. koeler, keith rogers, alex berrospe, randy morgan, john sampson, scott rogers, larry piecznski, bill ivey. row four: henry goodman,
glen gonaho, juan cano, edgar hilt, angel tristan. row five: george torres, robert pena, roland jaramillo, jesse berrospe, robert ruiz, percy

gaston.



 



the bowling bisons strike again!

row one: merilyn milligan, president; bev

erly martin, secretary. row two: dale rob
ertson, secretary; kenny hanna, treasur
er; steve smith, vice-president.
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row one: luann barkalow, reva hall, jean sewell, jan harden, merilyn milligan, cindy brown, carla
barnes, howard rudy. row two: dorthy smallwood, cathy carnes, rose beard, beverly martin, janet si
mons, sharon williamson, george david. row three: barbara perkins, mike sommerfield, kermit pill
man, danny taylor, mike marlin, claude benson, steve smith, dale roberts, jon parker, steve bren
nam. row four: ellis dunn, time mohler, donnie smith, woodrow sulton, larry lyon, martin koenig,
clyde travel. row five: william aycock, stephen jacobs, sammy rivera, kenny hanna, steve saterbak,
dennis noseworthy, bobby roslrough, mike sweet, kenneth mohler, stewart kennedy.



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



chess club

row one: howard rudy, mrs. menton,
paula dew, juan c. meza. row two: gail
mize, beverly holloway, shirley bridgewa
ter. row three: kermit pittman, john cut

pepper, danny balin, woodrow sulton,
wendell williamson, carol lazell. row four:

bill metzroth, mike lindig, gerald krenek,
jack worden. row five: barron jacobson,
greg radliff, chris warick, nay winner,
sherman jong.
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row one: shirley bridgewater, secretary;
gerald krenek, president; beverly hollo

way, vice-president; kermit pittman, trea-
'

surer; mrs, menton, sponsor; mike lindig,
sg1. at arms.



milby's beautiful voices

row one: sandra roberts, effier rawls, debra harris, charlene wright, rene king, sharon feuge, patsy lester, sherrilyn heath, pam sommer

field, sharon king, jana dehmer, annette bridges, darlene hassleman, darla jones. row two: leslie lyon, carole boyer, carla barnes, terri

knox, renee gordon, karen catoe, linda reed; leslie reed, merilyn milligan, pamela basing, pam ahlberg, judy hill, dayne loftin, carol butler,
sheri harveson, dawn meyers, barbara perkins, dianne meyers. row three: sharon castleberry, sandra kozler, edith usselnian, rusty henry,
mike meodor, jimmy arispe, richard zaragoza, david hernandez, eddie guevara, randy narrchez, doran brown, tippy david, larry miller,
robert whitlachson, david duke, donald miller, ramond payne, denise west, terri kenner. row five: elaine falk, beverly martin, greg radliff,
bill bernard, david drescher, james mc daniel, keith olver, larry siebeneicher, darrell chapman, wayne hopper, marvin hassell, tim hinson,

james coleman, don miller, paul futch, mike harper, mike ayers, liz cummings, erika wilson, gayle levine.

row one: tim hinson. row two: elaine falk,
pres.; pam sommerfield, secretary; patsy
lester, treasurer; mrs. patterson, sponsor.
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row one: randy sanchez, carla barnes, pam
sommerfield, greg radliff. row two: darrell chap
man, elaine falk, terri kenner, mike harper.
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row one: jimmy wells, charlene wright, joan rog
ers, james mcdaniel. row two: larry brown, rene
king, erika wilson, don miller.
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row one: larry brown, merilyn milligan, patsy lester,
raymond payne. row two: bill berhard, leslie lyon,
pam alberg, tim hinson.

row one: mike meador, annette bridges, pamela
busing, james coleman. row two: tippy david, renee

gordon, beverly martin, keith oliver.
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. � •• 0,)<;. JOY Domes, Janie gonzales, bettie caldwel. row two: susie tymes, viola yearra,
juanita lomas, pam sutherland. row three: jana russell, linda harmon, gladys norman,
nikki little, terry howard. row four: shelley aldmon, susan zedite, mrs. fender.
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row one: dixie thompson, connie elwell, hortencia de vega, diane bell, mary schaffer. row

two: barbara due, coleen loonam, mary denman, mary sudela. row three: mrs. fender, al

berta mc kay, theresa hinkle, carmen alvarez, norma esparza, lupe fragoso. row four:
norma hodges, robin harrup, pam emory, glenda harding, linda kelly.

5



linda kelley
president

connie elwell

parliamentarian

diane bell
treasurer
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mrs. fender
sponsor
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theresa hinkle
sgt.-at-arms

glenda harding
vice-president

dixie thompson
reporter



cvae

row one: mrs. e. m. wyse - sponsor,
candy ontriveros, elizabeth martinez, pat
tie pledger, thelma smith, irene maciel.
row two: david adair, mike swanson,

jimmy sinclair, robert sutee, ken manno,
oscar gonzales, david carleslo, joseph
colbert. row three: danny davis, carlos

montemayor, mack bayiele, paul cham

payne, sammy moore, anton matejel,
mike vaughn, william cummins. row four:

billy rogers, glen johnson, earl kiesel
horst. row five: wayne bryant, john
ochoa, john beny, allan kutschenreuler,
charles baulch, john osborne, bill pulki
nen.

officers
row one: irene maciel, secretary;
john beny, president; thelma
smith, treasurer; mrs. wyse, spon
sor. row two: william cummins, re

porter; mike vaughn, vice presi
dent; allan kulschenreuler, parli
amentarian; bill pulkinen, sgt. at
arms.
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distributive
education

row one: marsha sanders, secretary; kathy schwing, president; angela cochran, treae
er. row two: johnnie faye martin, historian; debbie maddison, parliamentarian; annie tij�
na, reporter; mr. houston williams, sponsor.

row one: debbie matteson, annie tijerina, peggy oenning, joan alsworth, mattie lawson, marsha
sanders, beatrice chapa, glori<;l pickens. row two: debbie peters, dorothy brown, angela cochran,
kathy schwing, lisa duncan, elise carlson, connie cox, johnnie faye martin. row three: david fuschak,
ralph malek, charles saur, david horn, walton staubine, ricky raska, richard horn, doug raska. row
four: tommy lilley, johnny langley, lee howard, garry brown, larry little, kane austin, alan penn,
danny riess.
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distributive education

my chief duty and joy is to

accomplish humble tasks
as if they were great and
noble ...

- helen keller

lee howard
tie rack

treaSil
de tijf

margaret de forke
woolworth

angela cochran

parkview pharmacy

mattie lawson
city advertising contest



fellowship of christian athletes

row one: david scannell, marvin hassell,
larry arnoto, billy johnson, bill beeman,
david allen, mike skinner, kathy pulse,
ken calion, james plasek, mike mendon,
tommy richardson. row two: rodney
sparks, randy collum, alan penn, byron
mc adams, randy bokemeyer, dwayne
knuz, wayne perry, paul frankum, bill
shadden, scott incerto, danny shipper,
jimmy martin. row three: dudley beamen,
mark skinner, andrew allen, eddie davis,
terry helton, tommy jennings, steve hunt,
brian mc leroy, chris sevatilis, mike peif
fer, coach honea. row four: bob long,
darrell chapman, john passmore, john
still, allie gerdes, andy jackson, tommy
arnold, jeff dowling, bill bernhard. row

five: robert mason, wayne hopper, ken
cosby.

officers
row one: ken calion, president; john still,
vice-president; david allen, secretary
treasurer. row two: kathy pulse, sweet
heart; coach honea, sponsor; allie
gerdes, sg!. at arms.
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future business leaders

row one: jane petscka, gail mize, martha
medellin, georgia byrd, merilyn milligan.
row two: karla thielepape, patricia har
gus, judy dabbs, elsa gutierrz, belinda
chavez. row three: mrs. mc mahon, teri
papham, jo lane brockenbush, dorinda
marwood, debbie petschka.
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row one: jerry kennedy, vice-president; ginger lee, secretary; dusty rouch, president. row

two: karl tarenkarnp, treasurer; harold james, sentinel; ronnie moore, reporter.
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row one: mr. d. I. mc cullough, sponsor; jerry kennedy, ted roush, ginger lee, andy hanisch, harold james. row two: gene barringer, doug
grote, cindy oakley, robin oakley, randy bates, patti lodi, karlfehrenkamp, stanley durham, cheryl brown, steve martin, jell park. row three:
Vincent rull, john daughtry, kenny cooper, eddie falk, danny forbes, bubba hutchinson, don miller, dwight wagner. row four: clifton
o'quinn, rudy bates, brad busey, danny proffitt, mike harper, jerry keeran, wendall barrow, charles sieck, ronnie moore, james curtis.

judy



a day at the

pens



Fha

row one: teresa glass, krista whitt, janet manno, cathy rayner, jan harden, debbie cravens, linda kuhn, karen russell, esther aguirre, kathyhllmerk, sharon grimes, terri shipley, lisa burnthorne, d. grays, e. rowla, cheryl crabb, mary hellen garcia, mary rubio, pam franklin, an
nette armstrong. row two: becky ritter, lou ann herandez, susie warriner, patti hamel, yolanda tristan, diane cole, barbara perkins, irma
garcia, marcia high, anita wiliams, denise estachy, melinda loruiere, judy maxwell, cheryl sweeney, lou journell, marilyn biles. row three:
debbie petschka, robin hamilton, selena redd, kathy spillers, ronnie smith, robert garcia, pat gumm, robin hatcher, debbie britton, georgiabyrd, terri kenner, marilyn ann johnson. row four: carolyn cox, carol juren, melodye musick, debbie shipper, carol cook, jean suwell, caro
lyn slay, jeanie jackson, linda thornton, dena mc donald, jeri mulvehill. row five: debbie rohne, vickie smith, sharon bartholow, esmeralda
hernandez, connie elwell, vickie jones, carol andrews, patsy kaylor, beth morgan, debbie jo glenn, gwen bradford. row six: jane petockka,shirley y. mack, betty scott, paula smith, donna talbott, cynthia shearer, sharon foster, lynn lary, esther del bosque, james harris, sylviacharlesworth, pat oakley, kathy pulse, mary figueroa, sally mc cray, lance synder, david suarez, paul frankum, tommy jennings, tommyrichardson, barbara moore, sandra sanders, dianne vela.

row one: janet manno, krista whitt, kathy hilmers, lou ann hernandez, demetrie grays, effier rawls, melodye musick, mary rubio. row two:debbie cravens, linda kuhn, barbara perkins, cindy oakley, mary figueroa, kathy spillers, dena mc donald, jane petschka. row three: donnatalbott, patti hamel, paul frankum, cynthia shearer, carol juren, anita williams. row four: ronnie smith, lance snyder, tommy jennings, jameshams, melinda louviere, carolyn cox.



future
homemakers

of
tomorrow

row one: paula smith, president; betty
scott, secretary. row two: david suarez,
vice-president; and patsy kaylor, treasur
er.

sponsors: mrs. allums, miss jackson, mrs. sobieski.
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row one: diane raney, kathy pulse, nancy
kling, cynthia shearer. row two: patsy
kaylor, randy collum, donna proctor,
becky blaney. row three: robin hale, pat
severance, kristi luchow, sally smith,
debbie petschka. row four: rhonda rup
port, joanne kaylor, betty scott, lynn lary.
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row one: kathy pulse, vice-president; patsy kaylor, president. row two: lynn lary, secre

tary; debbie petchka, treasurer.
181



row one: pam muras, dava lawson, barbara stell, paula dew, molly joe, annie castro, terry schear, erika wilson, patti stefek, karen troehl
ich, colleen hagan, carollazell, sharron johnson, dareen skillestad, cheryl hahne. row two: caroline lycan, judy schmatez, elaine lee, cher
yl mc clughan, lydia drescher, lucinda middleton, elaine falk, scottie lawson, bill metzroth, rod brown, steve macarelay, cutis plagens,
kenny jacobsen, claude littleton. row three: bobby mc millan, billy johnson, bill beeman, bruce klinger, bruce kelton, jack worden, tippy
david, jerry miller, danny taylor, jon parker, woodrow sulton, james turner, robert cox. row four: janey cox, bruce abbott, chris suatek,
harry johnston, randy bokemeyer, byron mc adams, charles ferguson, steve saterbak, gerald krenek, david muras, leslie tarlton, larry hsu

gatter.

german club

row one: judy schmaltz, vice-president;
annie castro, president; elaine falk, sec

retary. row two: dava lawson, hansel;
gerald krenek, parliamentarian; bill
metzroth, hansel; molly joe, treasurer.



german
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society

row one: lucinda middleton, secretary; larry heugatter, president; annie castro, vice presi
dent.

3U-

row one: elaine talk, barbara stell, lucinda middleton, peggy purvis, annie castro. row two: joel kiker, larry heugatter, karen catoe, david

corbut, billy johnson, donald miller. row three: bill metzroth.
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row one: pam meyers, asst. chairman; coach dowling, sponsor; joan raney, chairman.

row one: debbie scamardo, carrie craig, patricia severance, lynn lary, sondra evans, gail jury, bekki boyles, bennie liccioni, pam meyers,
sharon feuge, jolane brockenbush, joan raney, kathy pulse, peggy purvis, nancy bristow, lynne goldenberg, kristi luckow, scottie lawson,
patsy young, sylvia charlesworth. row two: rodney sparks, marvin hassell, pat nagle, joe webb, marsha jelonek, bob long, patsy lester,
marla brock, sharon anderson, pam beck, cindy tilton, becky turner, cissy hancock, carol spencer, carolyn mc carty, vickie mc leroy, linda
coots, judy benson, jan coffee, vickie cunninqharn. row three: cathy rayner, jackie patton, lisa plaster, kathy armour, donna proctor, patty
hamel, pattie stefek, madeline sellman, nancy tuley, debbie cockrell, pam muras, karol koons, dava lawson, scott evans, karla thielepape,
annie castro. row four: cheryl simpson, dale roberts, jerry norwood, judy dabbs, paula winkler, dena mc donald, dorinda norwood, jan
howell, nancy klyng, norma vaughan, mike skinner. row five: pat raney, nancy curlen, steve smith, marilyn johnson, judy clark, phil bus'
bee, chris keepers, sally smith, allie gerdes, robin roberts, janice duke, candy harwell, judy adams, liz backo. row six: terry helton, jackie
brock, beverly glasscock, sheila gray, jimbo laughlin, cynthia shearer, mary sameson, mark skinner, dwayne kunz, tommy arnold, jo anne

carrigan, john still, jeff dowling, robin hale, marilyn biles, lynn vaughn. row seven: david allen, mark harrison, ken calion, john outlaw, john
fincher, ronnie greiner, bill beeman, wayne perry, dan mc carver, bill shaden, paula smith.
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row one: tommy teague, vice president; lois phillips, reporter; allen wiliams, president. row

two: randy roberts, parliamentarian; james osborne, secretary; mr. herrington, sponsor.

yers,
'son,

.ster,
linda
palty
-ape,

, jan
bus
lckie row one: katheryn altine, darlene ashley, lois phillips, c. I. herrington, sponsor. row two: timothy key, randy roberts, gregg daniels, james

anne wilson. row three: david calami, tommy reed, gary monk, kevin houston, robert young, robert andrews, danny barrera. row four: bradley

john kent, marvin lynch, rickie harper, steve lowery, david rinehart, allen williams, james osborne, douglas altine, eddie norman, mike hazelip.

row five: phillip pole, bobby bales, joe zedlitz, chris baker.
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interact

row one: billy johnson, vice-president;
pam meyers, sweetheart; ricky shanks,
president. row two: steve satarbak, offi
cial flag bearer; wayne perry, vice presi
dent; chester mah, jr. director; bill pee
kham, parliamentarian; bill beeman, sr.

director; allie gerdes, secretary.

198

row one: billy johnson, mike skinner,
dudley beamon, officer's sweetheart,
pam meyers; club sweetheart, joan
raney; wayne perry, john m. still, jr. row
two: rodney sparks, jimbo laughlin, steve
saterbak, bill shadden, bill peckham, allie
gerdes, ricky shanks. row three: bill bee
man, dwayne kunz, robert bacon, bob
long, tommy arnold, john fincher, steve
white. row four: phil (zub) busbee, ches
ter mah, jimmy martin, mike peiffer, mark
skinner, gary webb, lansing yee.



row one: damon reich., vice-president; mary samson, president; dwayne kunz, secretary. row

two: miss werland, sponsor; steve white, treasurer.

jutuor
engmeenng

technical

society



in front: margo rochelle, robin roberts. row one: bill beeman, ken callan, allie gerdes, tommy ar
nold, john still, billy johnson, gary grauerhop, james plasek, steve saterbak. row two: rodney
sparks, jimbo laughlin, phil busbee, dwayne kunz, bill shadden, mark skinner, scott incerto, stan
gryzinski, jimmy martin. row three: mark foster, chester mah, wayne perry, mike skinner, ricky
shanks, mike peiffer, bob taylor. row four: bob long, john fincher, larry amato, gary rossler, dud
ley beamon, bill peckman, robert bacon.

key
club

row one: billy johnson, vice president; wayne perry, president; bill beeman, treasurer. row
two: mark skinner, ju. director; tommy arnold, sr. director; rodney sparks, sergeant-at
arms; jimmy martin, secretary.



row one: bill peckham, president; cindy
camp, secretary. row two: jeff dowling,
sqt-at-arms: john still, vice-president.
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latin
club

row one: debbie foster, vice consul; miss

judy shaw, sponsor; carmen montoya,
consul. row two: gail mize, treasurer;
james medlock, sg!. at arms; billy
hughes, secretary; beverly holloway, his
torian and reporter.

/

row one: gail mize, carmen rrunjaraz,
miss shaw, sponsor, pat walker. row two:

beverly holloway, jan coffee, judy ben
son. row three: debbie garner, rhonda

ruppart, scott incerto, shawn smith. row

four: jerry norwood, paul wilkens, jerry
kiker, lamar schmidt, billy hughes, james
medlock. row five: mike harrison, byron
holloway, robert mason.
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lettermen

bennie liccioni
sweetheart

andrew allen david allen gabriel arcizo

robin baldwin bill beeman randy bokemyer



jeff dowling
danny dunn

jim ellis
allie gerdes
paul goodman

gary greirholtz
ronnie greiner
greg gusman
terry helton
keith hickman

wayne hopper
bill ivey
andy jackson
tommy jennings
bob long

bobby mason

byron mc adajns
doug mc gary
bryon mc leroy
michael o'keefe

john passmore
keith peco
james plasek
eddie rasco

tommy richardson

gary rossler
steve saterback
david scannel
mike skinner

doug slaughter
john still

james smith
dickie stone
david suarez

saul vega
rifonso vivero
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b row one: vickie smith, jo ann ontiveros, donna ashton, jo ann jones, jeanette ong. row

two: jean schwenke, christian bishop, carol butler, susie tymes, carol white, bessie ander

son. row three: mr. george harris, kenneth ratliff, kathy kirby, laverta fleming.

jeanette ong, vice-president; jean
schwenke, president; christian bishop,
secretary; mrs. anderson, sponsor.
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left to right: terry kashmiersky, vice-presi
dent; teresa womack, treasurer; lorna

baccus, president; gina gunnerson, sec

retary.

row one: marilyn phelps, marla

brock, linda harmon, pam
meyers, pat nagle. row two:

marilyn biles, patrica mc cor

kle, linda lange, gina gunner
sen, joan raney, cheryl simp
son. row three: judy adams,
annie castro, susan meyer,
terri kasmiersky, teresa wom

ack, jackie patton.

milby models provide fashion
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nancy bristow

president

peggy purvis
treasurer

..II.

lorna baccus

vice-president

bennie liccioni

secretary

terry kashmiersky
choreographer

cindy latham

sgt.-at-arms
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sitting: terri knox, marla brock, jamie dickey, terri kasmiersky, toni kennard, denise stewart. kneeling: marilyn biles, nancy tuley, pa �CI
smith, kathy schroder, judy adams, marsha high, pat raney, carla erdmanm, kathy williams, peggy purvis, barbara perkins, thersa WO:

0



�"-

-

,"'-

" pa�ack. standing: lorna baccus, cindy shearer, pat nagle, cheryl simpson, nancy bristow, jerrie martin, gail jury, phyllis keng, lynn lary, laura

a woo holland, jane blount.
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modern dance creates lithe bodies

graduates.
row one: pat nagle, jan harden, barbara perkins, gail jury, cindy shearer, cindy latham. row two: nancy bristow, cheryl simpson, phyllis
keng, lorna baccus, kathy kasmiersky, jamie dickey, terri kasmiersky. row three: lynn lary, patricia severance, peggy purvis, kathy schro

der.

undergraduates
row one: pat raney, denise stewart, marla brock, laura holland, terri knox. row two: judy adams, marilyn biles, toni kennard, nancy tuley,

210 paula smith, theresa womack. row three: marsha high, jerrie martin, janie blount, kathy williams, kathy kasmiersky, jamie dickey.



mu alpha theta

row one: joan raney, bennie liccioni, liz bacho, jeanette ong, mardha jelonek, cynthia shearer, lorna baccus, leslie reed, mary murray.
row two: rodney sparks, kathy armour, madeline tuley, cynthia camp, lynn lary, glynice lurie, peggy see, angela cochran, annie castro,
janeiliundine. row three: john still, tommy arnold, steve saterbalk, jimmy zumwalt, david corbut, dwayne kunz, bill peckham, billy johnson,
mike dillon, robert bacon, steve white, lansing yee. row four: david allen, bob long, richard high, wayne perry, paul goodman, mike skin
ner. row five: edward boulware, joel riker, mark sanders, arthur mattson, joe myers, ricky shanks, john fincher, billy seitz, mike house.

a

bright
addition

of

milby
high

-
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lIey, row one: billy johnson, vice-president; cindy camp, secretary; john still, president. row

two: rodney sparks, treasurer.



national forensic league

row one: bill peckham, president; ricky
shanks, vice-president. row two: john tu
thill, secretary; phil busbee, sgt. at arms;
robin rudy, treasurer.

row one: danny rosenburg, margo ro

chelle, cindy camp, sharon anderson,
denyse bellen, david elmore. row two:

phil busbee, billy johnson, mike dillon.
row three: bill peckham, john tuthill, lan

sing yee, joe myers, damon reich. row

four: mr. ed thompson, sponsor; ricky
shanks, robin rudy, barron jacobson,
james womack, paul theiler, mr. albert
odom.



a well deserved honor

presentation of national speech award by albert adam, assistant national secretary, national forensic league, to president bill peckham
and ricky shanks.

spring officers

row one: bill peckham, president; ricky
shanks, vice-president. row two: sharon
anderson, secretary; phil busbee, sg!. at

arms; robin rudy, treasurer.



national honor society

bill peckham
vice-president

bob long
treasurer
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ricky shanks
president

glynis lurie

secretary

jo anne carrigan
. parliamentarian



pride, participation and promise

seniors

row one: pam meyers, pat nagle, annie castro, dwanna mitchell, cynthia shearer, carmen montoya, lorna baccus, susan fletcher, leslie

reed, jeanette ong, linda coots. row two: rodney sparks, mike skinner, liz bacho, glynice lurie, madeline tuley, robin hatcher, beverly hollo
way, linda reed, debbie connell, bennie liccioni, jo anne carrigan, marsha jelonek, debbie petschka. row three: david corbut, elaine falk,
lynn lary, nancy yuchneuriz, judy dabbs, susan erickson, cindy camp, pam connell, kathy armour, robin blair, mary murray. row four: bob
long, bill peckham, steve saterbak, richard high, robert bacon, dwayne kunz, wayne perry, john fincher, joe meyers, billy johnson, mike
house, lansing yee. row five: rick shanks, joel kiker, jimmy zumwaltz, damon reich, stephen snitchler, mark sanders, gary grauerhoz, earl
maxwell, kerry ball, billy leitz.

Juniors
row one: cheryl bade, barbara stell, joyce bradsher, charlene wright, beverly glasscock, cissy hancock, barbara sabatini, dorthy magee,
wendy harman, patsy lester, denyse beller, lydia cisneros, karen huntley. row two: rose beard, janie hale, jeannie laird, joan davenport,
gina gunnersen, candace wolhart, coleen scarborough, sharon anderson, carol spencer, teresa· hurst, barbara deever. row three: mark

skinner, becky goldsmith, roddie spaniel, anna jackson, barbara hulburt, diana greinrt, byron mc adams, scott incerta, jimmy martin. row

four: john tuthill, pamela busing, frances cortez, lucile earles, bill metzroth. row five: marcus kirby, david muras, eddie falk, robert stack,
mike peiffer, gerald krenek, donald miller, eddie davis.
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office education association

row one: norma vaughan, secretary;
nancy yuchnewicz, vice-president. row

two: patsy kaylor, parliamentarian; sherie
mc combas, scrapbook; robin blair, trea

surer; rose benfeild, historian; keith an

derson, president.

row one: sandy shuman, carol
robles, elsa gutierrez, belinda
chavez, norma vaughn, camille
york, caren mc coy. row two: keith
anderson, jutta donithan, sandra
bowden, jackie henry, robin blair,
patti blakeway, patsy haylor, doug
mcllian. row three: consuelo her
nandez, sharon evans, nancy yu
chnewicz, carolyn cox, cynthia al
verez, lorraine harms, debby bob
lett, dorcus teter, lisa roberts. row

four: cathy berry, kathye hughes,
kathy albritton, sharon seifert, toni
mc comas, sherry mc comas, bar
bara ferguson, rose benfeild.
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robin blair
gibraltar

cynthia alvarez
city of houston

debbie boblitt

adding

yutta donithan
buffalo savings

sharon evans

figuring

patsy kaylor
microfilming

doug mcmillan
typing

toni mccomas

gordon's

norma vaughn
fannin insurance



jackie henry
medical information

carol robles

"balancing out"

carolyn cox and nancy yuchnewicz
shell oil co. dorcas teter

girl friday

kathy albritton and kathye hughes
relieves on switchboard at gordon's

patti blakeway
attorney's office

connie stockton

figuring



milby's orchestra beautiful music

!

row one: sarah tatum, ellen miles, dana magness, george dudley, sammy ramirez, jean williams, janis hale. row two: mark mc combs, flash

gordon, victor ramirez, madeline sellman, shawn smith, robert hernandez, cathy carnes, kenna larned, vernon delpesce. row three: roy
tristan, kip stodghill, pam harrington, reta de lorke, kenneth rick, joel hollis, debbie pinner. row four: gabriel arcizo, edward chebret, hector

hidalgo, albert barron, vicki adams, jamey cox. row five: randy sanchez, richard jones, danny hollaway.
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gabriel arcizo, librarian; pam harrington,
secretary; randy sanchez, student con

ductor .
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buff band

bottom row, left to right: cindy mayer, linda matzke, annette bridges, thresa rhodes, cathy carnes, karen froehlich, kenna lurned, era

gordon, frank bock, robert bedell, danny hollaway, joyce bradsher, shirley bridgewater, barbara strenke, debbie pinner, pam harringtOi
reta de forke, betty barazza. 2nd row: e. I seastrand, randy sanchez, capt. joe chebret, It. mike harrison. 3rd row: rick webb, david elrnos

dwanna mitchell, richard quan, lee rhoads, debbie garner, genevieve korczynski, karol koons, kenneth rich, david mullican, james m;

first row: mike harrison, asst. drum

major; randy sanchez, student conduc-

tor; joe chebret, drum major. second s

row: dwanna mitchell. 2nd It.-drill master;
mark sanders, It.; gary graueholtz, It.



marches on

d, cra

ringtO'
elmor
nes f1'i

dlock, linda summers, melissa melancon, schuman, vicki adams, john henry, roy tristan, naomi gatch. 4th row: gary graverholz, stewart

kennedy, russel hodges, steve snitchler, james givans, robert vetter, richard childress, david griffith, raul ramirez, john dykes, marcus

kirby, albert barron, larry piecznski, john corley, edward chebret, jesse patterson, willam lew, robert hernandez, mark sanders, david pat
terson, james osborne.

nurn
due
:ond
ister;
t.

first row: shirley bridgewater, sgt.-assis
tant librarian; naomi gatch, staff sgt.-out
side; pam harrington, sgt.-outside. sec
ond row: richard childress, sgt.-inside;
debbie garner, publicity; stewart kenne
dy, sgt.-outside.
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jan smith
sweetheart
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row one: larry keepers, vice-president; jan smith, sweetheart; kevin clark, president. row

two: rusty henry, john baer, james coleman, charlie guards.

row one: eddie guerara, mike marlin, jan smith, rusty henry, john corley, harry johnston, kevin clark. row two: michael rocha, david cala
mi, richard gongre, gary webb, peter hansen. row three: nolan garner, james coleman, randy shanks, john baer. row four: rick webb, johr
baer, ronnie napper, roe I brown.



rodeo club rides again

row one: beth grant, jan harden, barbara perkins, nancy dennon, robin oakley, diane bell, bee jay brown, susie tymes, debbie monks,

mary figeurva. row two: debra bourke, criss gonzales, kathy kirby, marsha emery, diane tatum, jack cruse, robin adell. row three: cynthis
simons, judy maxwell, anna sharp, andy hanish, glenda harding, linda kelly, cindy oakley, john daughtry. row four: barbara beveridge,
rudy bater, ronnie moore, stanley durham, oscar trevino, steve martin, clifton o'quinn. row five: madge beveridge, john bear, eddie talk,
mike harker, bubba hutchinson, dwight wagner, david harris, james curtis, chuck morton.

-

d cala
b, joh�

row one: robin oakley, vice-president; cindy oakley, president; susie tymes, secretary
treasurer. row two: john bear, sgt. at arms.
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milby rotc battalion samuel e. fair
commandant

battalion staff
row one: david rodriguez, sharon grimes. row two: henry zepeda, ann cook, joe partida, annie jackson, vickie cunningham.



mighty milby muskets and gus guevera, captain receiving one of many awards

color guard
bernard fulto, carl crafton, danny cruz, vernon del
pece, robert burton

milbyaces
william byrd, captain



row one: louis barajas, angel tristan, esther aguirre. row two: roland jaramilo, william byrd, edgar hilt, kim turner, ray mays, tony tull, craig
crafton, robert ramirez, janet stastny. row three: chris walls, james wells, bobby billups, robert mc cray, george lopez, martin garner, david
quiones, steve avalos, charrisse statny.

to

za

ro

"i was born an american;
i live an amencan;
I shall die an amencan.

//

- daniel webster
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row one: angel tristan, esther aguirre. row two: andrew hernandez, william byrd,
roland jaramiliio



-

cra� row one: hector hidalgo, thomas curtis, ermelinda galaviz. row two: andrew hernandez, marshall ojeda, larry rice, chris cruz, paul gon-

david zales, roy pitts, joe guerrero. row three: david spring, johnny hill, terry kelldorf, oscar valverde, john willatd, john thayer, alfonso salazar.

row four: doran brown, james bode.

b company

d, robert ramirez, thomas curtis, ermelinda galaviz, doran brown

co. staff

yes sir. drop ten
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row one: kathy schroeder, clayton morgan, barbara schlief, marilyn monthy, mark langdale, dicki
richards, janell lundine. row two: margo rochelle, mike dillon, leslie reed, linda reed. row three:
susan fletcher, lorna baccus. i�

row one: becky greene, babs cruse, gina garcia, suellen moor, kathy hilmers, gayle levine, becky finley, linda reed, leslie reed, janet fisher,
ken kylberg. row two: charles jetty, ricky rodriquez, renee reqner, barbara hubble, lorna baccus, susan fletcher, stephanie yancy, mike di�
lon, denise curby, debbie galmiche, carol parmeter, clayton morgan, susie morley, marsha jelonek, mrs. hood. row three: bertha ternan
dez, iwona provenzano, janelle lundine, marilyn monthy, reva hall, pam connell, dickie richards, terri kasmiersky, merilyn milligan, marg�
rochelle, chris kuhlman, vickie cunningham. row four: mary murray, kathy schwing, bobby barry, glen netwig, larry skains, karen fehrenk·
amp, gary grauerhoz, sheri gerino, mark langdale, valerie whitcomb. row five: molly joe, janice contreras, carol cabler, carla erdman, pal
nagle, kathy schroder, dorothy brown, angela cochran, teri garino, nancy bristow, peggy purvis, teresa roark, freddy loden.
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a spirited group

ICki
ee:

juruors
row one: jamie dickey, robin oliver, martha mc sherry, denean brodt, erika wilson, rene king. row two: jean schwenke, debbie thorpe, mel
lnca pine, marla bro�k, cass cabler, lydia tovar, Jenny homan, mary fay, teresa womack. row three: barbara stell, cindy bridges, brenda.
doster, barbara schh�f, steve smith, yolanda martinez, twila jackson. row four: lynn schermerhorn, howard white, gary reagan, philiprumph, don meyers, Joan davenport, candy woJhart, theresa rhodet, chris zakes.

shet,
:e di�
man

larg�
renk·
1, pal

sophomores
row one: debbie hall, edith ussleman, mary lou cooper, susan zoch, jerrie martin, sister linscombe, linda harris, diana guerra, belinda mar

tinez, monica escalante, cindy mayer. row two: carol gremillion, tina drake, teresa richardson, gayle surrency, carla barnes, sandi smith,
rebecca owen, lou ann lilley, gretchen peters, larry lyon. row three: cindy edwards, lou journell, sarah garner, david cohoon, myrtie jaure,
kathleen dalberg, jan kelly, terri knox, philip rodriguez. row four: tippy david, mellissa cox, sharon castlebury, howard johnson, glenda
norwood, annette turner, diane smith. row five: becky blue, corky richards, connie crawford, debbie mc millon, kim linders, cindy carnes,
becky lange.
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socas

activities



spanish club

row one: miss requenes, sponsor; cindy camp, vice-president; marsha jelonek, president.
row two: mark sanders, sec.-treas.; chester mah, sgt.-at-arms.

row one: barbara sabatine, janis halen, anna barajas, martha medellin, deborah camp, merilyn milligan,
marsha jelonek. 'row two: georgia byrd, carol spenser, susan erickson, cindy camp, carol cook, sally
smith, kelly bunch, josephine de leon. row three: howard rudy, steve brennan, mark sanders, chester
mah, lynn lary, cindy tilton, susan chavez, karol koons. row four: juan meza, martin koening, mark skin
ner, gary grierholtz, earl maxwell, steve jacobs, chris keggine.
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spanish
honor

society

row one: debbie connell, treasurer; pam
connell, secretary. row two: richard high,
vice president; mrs. rubin, sponsor; rob
ert bacon, president.

row one: marsha jelonek, cindy camp, linda thornton, bertha fernandez, madeline tuley, lois phillips, anna barajas, carrie craig, esther
aguirre, jeanette ong. row two: debbie connell, rose marie bertiels, pam connell, jean davenport, candace wolhardt, viki alexander, barbe
ra deever, janice duke, sharon anderson, wendy havran, carol spencer. row three: jimmy zumwalt, richard high, saul vega, john tuthill,
lansing yee, scott evans, gary grauerholdt, mike house. row four: robert bacon, mark skinner, mark sanders, mike peiffer, tommy arnold
john fincher, dwayne kunz, mike skinner, eddie davis, earl maxwell, bill peckam.
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joanne carrigan
vice-president

lsther
,arba·
uthill,
rnold

bob long
treasurer

student
council
1971-72

bill peckham
president

ricky shanks

parliamentarian

margo rochelle

secretary
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seniors

row one: janell lundine, linda reed, gail
jury, mary sampson, gail fraley, cindy
camp, madeline tuley, barbara hubble,
joanne carrigan, pat walker. row two:
margo rochelle, dickie richards, jimbo
laughlin, randy brown, david corbutte,
wayne perry, mike dillon, chris bannerup,
kathy armour. row three: bob long, bill
peckham, billy johnson, joe meyers,
lorna baccus, bennie liccioni. row four:
mark harrison, bobby dickerson, robert
bacon, paul goodman, ricky shanks,
robin rudy, robin roberts.

238

executive
board

row one: coleen scarbourough, cindy
myrick, deborah camp, cathy garner.
row two: jimmy martin, paul wilkens,
robin roberts, mike dillon, steve smith,
margo rochelle, kenny phillips, joanne
carrigan, mary samson. row three: bill
peckham, david corbut, rick shanks, bob
long.



lithe training which makes men happiest in themselves also
makes them most serviceable to others. //

stones of venice 1853

. .

juruors
row one: debbie forshag, norma qui
nones, judy clark, kathy williams, linda
harmon, lydia tavar, pat raney. row two:
teresa hurst, coleen scarborough, becky
turner, judy benson, ginna gunnerson,
lucile earles, roddie spaiel. row three:
john tuthill, chester mah, byron mc

adams, gary cigielski, steve smith, kenny
phillips. row four: divid muras, robin bal
win, mike peiffer.

y
r.

s.
h,
e

ill
b

sophomores
row one: lisa cline, deborah camp, cathy
garner, debbie busbee, paula shinn, joy
amuedo, kathy kendrick, monica esca

lante. row two: carol lazell, val grysinski,
reanie humphries, sheri harveson, carla
barnes, janice pace. row three: paul wilk
ens, mike meador, mike marlin, sammy
ramirez, cindy myrick.
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tri-hi-y

chris keepers
vice-president

suellen moor

sgt.-at-arms
norma vaughan
president

miss hahn

sponsor
lynn vaughn
treasurer

240

leslie reed

secretary

debbie bourke

chaplain

miss e. davis

sponsor



but In deede
a friend is never knowne till a man

have neede ...

- heywood

j row one: janet manno, debbie gerrald, cheryl simpson, leslie reed, marcia high, kathy hilmers, suellen moor, irma garcia, pat nagle, debra

bourke, bee jay brown, barbara mc clughan, susan collasure, kay jernigan, debbie busbee, judy adams, marilyn biles. row two: marla

brock, yvonne villanuera, debbie falgham, gerrie martin, linda harris, peggy purvis, nancy bristow, scheila wardlow, donna reed, karol
koons. row three: joyce fretwell, vicki alexander, brenda rohde, kris lucko, robin blair, chris keepers, norma vaughn, sheila gray, susie

warsiner, lynn vaughn, paula smith. row four: susan quitter, denise don, cheryl bade, fern painter, becky ritter, diana minor.
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milby's
welding classes
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row one: freddie alanz, loyd grantham, roy herrera, kirk creppon, joe edward rios. row two: mr. mac pearson; sponsor, robert abell, da�

robertson, bruno torres. row three: gary kopycinshi, steve sanders, jark cruse, kenny hanna.
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row one: mr. p. k. mac pearson; sponsor, david soto, willis mc cammon, joe ramirez, phillip ramos. row two: shane mc donald, herbert sd
lins, mike sieck, berry lewis, gus guevara. row three: randy mc cullough, domingo del bosque. row four: fred dry, james andrews, davi
hoff, jerry verat, richard allen.
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donna hill, secretary-treasurer; john corley, president; pam sommerfield, vice president.

row one: denyse beller, joan davenport, georgia byrd, judy clark, sharron johnson, annette bridges, ellen corgey, janet kirkland, missy
kirkland, pam sommerfield, bonnie morris, linda matzke. row two: joan rogers, nancy curlin, martha medellion, robin hatcher, susan oliver,
teresa hurst, jeannie laird, karol koons, merilyn milligan, janice deutsch, debbie britton, deborah camp, richard morris. row three: bonnie
lames, patricia hargus, judy dabbs, lucinda middleton, susan crisloon, dwanna mitchell, jeannie williams, denise west, carol cook, jolane
brockenbush, cindy camp. row four: virginia morgan, donna hill, madeline tuley, cheryl walker, sharon bartholow, beverly glasscok, jan
howell, madeline sellman. row five: carol white, scott rodgers, renee gordon, genevieve korczynski, sharon foster, janice. duke, candy har-
well, michele meador, debbie forshag. row six: marcus kirby, richard king, dorothy magee, wendy harran, sandy skinner. row seven: mike 243
meador, rick webb, bill burnhard, john corley, danny mc carver.



 



 



 



 



richard high
president

robin roberts

treasurer

senior class
officers for
1971-1972

pam connell

secretary



you say these are seniors? .



sarah aga/a
esther aguirre - leo

ambo registered nurse
act. coeds, lac - treas., shs,

fha, rotc spon.
diane ahlf - taurus

ambo to make a very special
person happy

act. fha, tt

kathy albritton
shelley aidman - aquarius

ambo travel, social worker
david allen - gemini

ambo to succeed
act. V. football, capt., Ic, fca

treas. and sec., mat, soph.
and jr. most handsome, out
standing sr.
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richard allen - libra
ambo welder

joan alsworth
barbara alvarado - cancer

ambo to help other people

cynthia alvarez - leo
ambo attend jr. college
act. lac, sec

larryamato
act. baseball

guy anderson - taurus
ambo be a mechanic
act. at, vica, bc

keith anderson - virgo
ambo medical dr. or vet.
act. voe - pres., stu. c, sc,

golf, football
carol andrews - sagittarius

act. art club, fha
james andrews - sagittarius

ambo oblivion
act. voc. welding, vica

gabriel arcizo - sagittarius
ambo music
act. orchestra

kathy armour - capricorn
ambo airline hostess
act. gbc, nhs, mat, stu. c, mc,

he, fc - officer

tommy arnold - libra
ambo engineer or doctor
act. v baseball, mat, shs, nhs,

fc - row capt., kc - sr.

dir., Ic - pres., interact, hc

darlene ashley - cancer

ambo dental hygienist
act. tri-hi-y, ct, vica

donna ashton - capricorn
ambo secretary
act. trl-hi-y, md, lib. c

lorna baccus - cancer

ambo have fun and laugh like
the sun

act. secas - off., nhs, md, vp,
mc - pres., art club, mat,
french club, stu. c, red
cross, tri-hi-y, black friars

liz bacho - virgo
ambo college, then travel
act. he, gbc - pub. chairman,

mat, fc, stu. c, md

john baer - virgo
ambo vet
act. rc, ragnots

peggy bailey - virgo
ambo nurse 251



"our wills are ours, we know not how. II
- tennyson
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chris baker - scorpio
ambo millionaire and travel
act. ict, surf, ride motorcycles

kerry ball - gemini
ambo grad. from college and

go into business admin.
act. nhs

anna barajas
Act. coed-drum corps, plains

man - feature ed. shs

georgiane barragon
dudley beaman - aries

ambo law or law enforcement
act. fca, kc, interact, gc, red

cross, golf team, he, bb
bill beeman - virgo

ambo life of peace and tranqui
lity

act. fca, gc, interact - sr. dir.,
hc, kc - treas., golf - co

capt., bb, Ic

diane bell - scorpio
ambo to travel
act. vica, rc

rose marie benfield - libra
ambo college and marry
act. fillies, shs, oea

bobbie berry - cancer

ambo to be happy
act. socas, art club

cathy berry - scorpio
ambo english teacher
act. oea, sc, hrb

cindi berry - aries
barbara beveridge - libra

ambo secretary
act. rc



gary beveridge - aquarius
ambo strike it rich

robin blair - pisces
ambo travel
act. art club, nhs, tri-hi-y, oea,

md, sc, gbc
patti blakeway - pisces

ambo travel
act. oea, gbc, sc

doyle blevins
edward boulware - taurus
sandra bowden - aquarius

ambo to enjoy life
act. voe

bekki boyles - sagittarius
ambo dental hygienist and live

happily ever atter
act. sc, fillies, gbc - memo

chair., fc, hc
ricky bradshaw - scorpio

act. jv football, varsity track
annette bridges - aquarius

ambo music major, teach elem.
chorus

act. band, choir, yfc, french
club

shirley bridgewater - leo
ambo college
act. band, lat. c, cc

nancy bristow - sagittarius
ambo college
act. art club, socas, gbc

charlie capt., md - pres.,
tri-hi-y, fc, mc, swim team,
hc

debbie britton - scorpio
ambo pianist
act. coeds, drum corps, sot. of

batons, yic, red cross, fha

jo lane brockenbush - leo
ambo to be successtul
act. gbc, fha, lib. c, fe, jr. red

cross, yfc, fbi, hc - co

chair.
tommy broughton - gemini

ambo to stay alive
act. science club, jets, bike

club
doran brown - capricorn

ambo be a good christian
act. choir, rotc - drill team,

rag'nots

"rieture IS a mutable cloud which is always and never the same.
II

- emerson 253



dorothy brown
garry brown - leo

ambo successful in life
act. gmc, marching band, or.

chestra, de
larry brown - leo

ambo entertainer
act. music, bowling

"hitch your wagon to a star." - emerson

randy brown - cancer'
ambo college, live in colorado
act. jv and v football, track,

stu. c, fca, fha, golf
jim burtis - pisces

ambo college and enjoy life
ernie burton - aquarius

ambo college and marry

phillip busbee - gemini
ambo law
act. kc, interact, hc, band, nfl

- sgt.-at-arms
michael bush - libra

ambo college, major in forestry
act. vica - sect., ragnots, jets
mike butcher - capricorn

ambo huntsville state college
act. jv football, jv and v trainer,

fca

georgia byrd - libra
ambo interior designer
act. fha, yfc, sc, fbi, art club

william byrd - virgo
ambo graduate
act. rotc - rifle team capt.

carol cabler - virgo
ambo to be rich and happy
act. socas

we finally
made it!!!



"keep plugging away, my advice for today to those who are young and alert. "

- frank I. morris

noe cabrera - sagittarius
ambo graduate

or act. rotc - milby muskets
david calami - sagittarius
bettie caldwell - aquarius

ambo become a good cosme

tologist
act. vica, red cross

debbie caldwell - virgo
o ambo attend univ. of texas
k, act. scottish brigade, csu, mu

alpha theta, french club
ken cellon - sagittarius

ambo sam houston - ocean

ography
act. jv and v football, kc, hc,

fca - pres.
roger calvert - gemini

john calvin
lfl cynthia camp - cancer

ambo actress, lawyer, chemist
act. nhs, yfc, sc - V. pres.,

ry wc - pres., ns - pres., sp.
c - pres., Isa - sec., red
cross - pres., mu alpha
theta - sec., shs - V.

n, pres., blackfriars
robert campbell - taurus.

ambo obstetrician
act. auto mechanics

elda cantu - leo
ambo u of h
act. coeds

linda cantu - capricorn
ambo housewife
act. coeds - cpl. of swing

flags, lac
luis cantu - libra

ambo to be happy

elise carlson - pisces
ambo college and marry
act. de

joanne certicer. - virgo
ambo successful, rich dentist
act. stu. C. - V. pres., nhs

parl., v volleyball, md, hc
jack carter - aries

ambo to become a whaler and
try to forget high school

act. art club
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"things don't turn up in this world until somebody turns them up." - garfield

richard childress - sagittarius
ambo electronics engineer
act. buff band, cc, french club,

science club
joyce chipman - aquarius

ambo travel
roxan christensen - aquarius
ambo to live happy

kevin clark - leo
ambo medical doctor
act. ragnots - pres., yfc, gc,

prep bowl
judy clemmons - scorpio

ambo teacher
act. rc, fha, tri-hi-y, red cross,

ag princess 70-71
angela cochran - gemini

ambo u of hawaii - major in
pharmacy

act. stu. c., mu alpha theta,
socas, de - treas., cava
liers

jose castillo - scorpio
ambo artist
act. art club, jets, shs, nhs, kc,

socas, rotc
annie castro - scorpio

ambo medicine and money
act. stu. c., nhs, mu alpha

theta, mc, hc, ghs, gc -

pres.
rosemary castro - virgo

ambo doctor
act. coeds

dl
ja

Ci

raymond cates
karen catoe - libra

ambo music and love
act. nhs, stu. c., yfc, cc, gmc,

gc, ghs, mc

kathy chaney - aquarius
ambo artist

lif
dl

sylvia charlesworth - libra
ambo secretary, housewife
act. gbc, charlie capt., fe, he

belinda chevez - pisces
ambo secretary
act. fbi - treas., voe

joe chebret - scorpio
ambo air force flight controller
act. orchestra, buff band -

drum major, pep band

pc

de.
9



"if in doubt - don't!" - martin vanbee

diane cole

james coleman - cancer

ambo vet, medicine
act. ragnots, gmc, golf

candy collins

ke,

pha

Kathy comeaux - sagittarius
ambo make something out of

my life
act. dancing, singing

linda conklin
debbie connell - taurus

ambo to be happy
act. gbc, art club, shs, jr. fa

vorite, nhs, tt, homecoming
queen, vt, socas, stu. c..
most beautiful soph. runner

up

lme,

pam connell - taurus
ambo to be happy and further

my education
act. shs, nhs, jr. sweetheart,

art club, socas, rnd, gbc, tt,
vt, red cross, most pop. sr.

danny connor

geneva contreras

, he

'oller
j -

,

I

janice contreras - aries
ambo therapist
act. socas, tt

carol cook - virgo
ambo teacher and housewife
act. fha, yfc, sp. c

linda coots - capricorn
ambo secretary
act. yfc, stu. c, me, fc, gbc,

nhs, charlie capt., hc

david ignatius corburt Jr. - aries
ambo to stay alive as long as

possible and enjoy it
act. world renowned scuba

diver, world famous chem
ist, amateur canoeist, sc.
ghs, nhs

aaron corrales - cancer

ambo wait for the draft or go to

college
act. varied

ken cosby - gemini
ambo to be perfect

act. V. basketball, fca
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"life is a fragment, a moment between two eternities, influenced by all that has preceded,
and to influence all that follows. ': - w.e. channing

debbie covington - capricorn
ambo psychiatrist
act. sports

carolyn cox - virgo
ambo a happy, meaningful life
act. voe, fha

robert cox - teacher
ambo german teacher
act. gc

carrie craig - capricorn
ambo attend baylor
act. cavalier, shs, sc., hc, yfc,

gmc, coeds-staff sgt.
tom crockett - virgo

ambo success

babs cruse - sagittarius
ambo to make someone very

happy
act. fillies, art club, socas, fha

danny cruz - aries
ambo college
act. football, boxing, rotc

frank cuevas - libra
ambo navy services or college
act. football player

bill cummins - aquarius
ambo get out of school
act. horseback riding

vickie cunningham - virgo
ambo successful lawyer and

enjoy life thru love and un

derstanding; continue in
politics

act. rotc sponsor, rifle team

spon., who's who among
american hs students, gbc
charlie capt., fc. hc 1971,
1970 miramar - bus.
mgr., 1971 buffalo co-ed.
and fav. ed., ed.-in-chief of
buffalo for 1972, quill &
scroll, socas, stu. c., french
c., tar council pres. of har
ris county, girl's rifle team

denise curby - aries
ambo college, help others
act. fillies, socas

james curtis - taurus
ambo voc. ago teacher
act. horsebacking riding

david calami
judy dabbs - gemini

ambo nurse

act. nhs, frencn C., fbla -

sec., yfc
greg daniels - taurus

ambo know everyone every
where

act. varied
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"imitation is the sincerest flattery.
11

- c. c. colton

gary draper
david drescher

time it was

and what a time it was.

it was a time of innocence,
a time of confidence . . .

patsy davis
scott davis - libra

ambo avoid draft, explore
antarctica, study penguins

margaret de forke - leo
ambo medical secretary
act. band, fta, sc, de, yfc,

french club

domingo del bosque
mary denman
janice deutsch - cancer

ambo a career in business
act. coeds - bugle capt., sgt.

of bugle tenors, yfc, gc, fha

bobby dickerson - sagittarius
ambo medical doctor
act. swimming, hiking, football

mike dillon - taurus
ambo to sail around the world

or live in the mountains
act. sailing, hiking, bicycling

jeannie dobecka - virgo
ambo to be happy
act. art club

jutta donithan - scorpio
act. riding horses

dorsey clements
jeffery dowling - aquarius

ambo college, be a coach
act. cheerleader, basketball,

kc, fca, outstanding sr.,
most pop. sr.



lias a general thing, it is the quiet people who do the

most thinking and perform the most good work.
II

-

john wanamaker

robert durden
rodney eckerman - virgo
gary ellison

act. ag band

connie elwell
pam emory - libra

ambo beautician
act. vica

carla erdmann - sagittarius
ambo policewoman
act. md, art club, fha, socas

lisa erickson - leo
ambo lab technology
act. teacher's aide, writing

susan erickson - gemini
ambo medical research
act. yfc, nhs, sc

mary erwin - capricorn
ambo psychiatrist
act. socas, md
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pamela escobar - capricorn
ambo history teacher
act. fha, fta, md

norma esparza - taurus
ambo beautician
act. vica

marie espinosa - scorpio
ambo medical research
act. coeds - sgt. of swing

flags

robert espinosa
pepi esposito - aquarius

ambo major in oceanography
act. track team

sandra evans - libra
act. gbc, md



how few think truly; of the thinking few, how many never think, who think they do.

scott evans - libra
ambo medical doctor
act. hc, sc, Isa, nhs, shs

sharon evans - capricorn
ambo legal secretary
act. oea

carl fagan - cancer

ambo p.e. coach or pro sports
act. church basketball

james fagan - aquarius
ambo doctor
act. track manager

elaine falk - libra
ambo major in music, open a

music studio
act. gmc, dep - pres., nhs,

gc - sec., who's who in
american high school stu
dents

karen fehrenkamp - virgo
ambo be happy and succeed
act. socas, art club

karl fehrenkamp - virgo
ambo to own a farm
act. ffa - treausrer

barbara ferguson - gemini
ambo commercial artist
act. voe

debbie ferguson - aquarius
ambo to live happily

bertha fernandez - gemini
ambo x-ray technician
act. shs, socas, fha

john fincher - capricorn
ambo engineer or prof. field
act. nhs, mu alpha theta, kc,

shs, hc, interact
becky finley - pisces

ambo enjoy life
act. art club, socas, girl scouts

l

ing-

danny dunn
barbara due
fred dry - cancer

ambo get out of high school

hy
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janet fisher - aries
ambo nurse

act. socas

cindi fitts - pisces
ambo psychologist
act. socas

susan fletcher - aquarius
ambo u.t., major in education

for deaf
act. md, mc, french club, fc,

blackfriars, stu. c., nhs, Isa,
socas - officer, soph. -

most beautiful and popular,
h. queen Hn.

forrest flowers - capricorn
ambo president of u.s.

debbie foster - leo
ambo teacher, wife, mother
act. Ic - reporter, vice-con

sul, hc, coeds
mark foster - gemini

ambo wildlife biology in colo.
act. kc, interact

tanda fox - aquarius
ambo interior decorator
act. art club - treasurer

gail fraley - aries
ambo teacher
act. stu. c., gbc

jeff 'francis - leo
ambo architect

paul frankum - cancer

ambo to be a millionaire
act. jv and v football, stu. c.,

hc, bb
loreta gal/ego - scorpio

ambo interior decorator
act. gbc, french club, md, or

chestra, fha
debbie galmiche - sagittarius

ambo continue in college and
enjoy life

act. art club, socas, plainsman
co-editor
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kim gant - capricorn
ambo live by love
act. sing, paint, md, guitar

irma garcia - virgo
act. socas, md, mc, tri-hi-y,

fha
mary garcia - aries

ambo secretary
act. lac, fha

"originality is simply a pair of fresh eyes." - t. w. higginson

robert garcia - aquarius
ambo world's greatest hair styl

ist
act. fha

sheri garino - virgo
ambo to be rich the easy way
act. socas

terri garino - virgo
ambo to own oregon
act. art club, socas

deborah garner - aquarius
ambo registered nurse

act. lat. c, red cross, buff
band, pub. sgt., wayfarers

naomi gatch - libra
ambo stewardess
act. band, mc

allie gerdes - gemini
ambo own a catfish farm
act. kc, interact, Ic, fca, bb, v

football, hc

jack gibson - scorpio
ambo marine biologist
act. rotc

david gill - scorpio
ambo have fun for a long time

gary gill - scorpio
ambo have fun

lynn goldenberg
act. coeds

maggie gonzalez - aries
ambo college
act. resurrection cyo

rosemary gonzales - leo

if we could but travel back just a little ways along the dusty path which leads to yesterdays,
we might find many helpful things we did not do, so many idle ways which we would live

anew.
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"you only get one shot at this life - make it count.
II

- martin 'venbee

henry goodman - libra
ambo policeman
'act. auto mech., vica

paul goodman - cancer

ambo electrical and chemical
engineer

act. track, mu alpha theta, sc,
Ic

gary grauerholz - libra
act. band, track, pep band, kc,

nhs, shs, sc, socas, Ic, mu

alpha theta

mike grawl - sagittarius
ambo to experience life totally

demetrie gray
sheila gray - cancer

ambo u of h, rich and travel
act. fillies, coeds, cheerleader,

tri-hi-y, hc, h-queen fin.

the 1972 coed major?

lewis greeo
ronnie greiner - pisces

ambo be a success

act. fca, v basketball, hc, Ic,
bb

sharon grimes - aries
ambo grad. from u of h
act. rotc spon., french club,

fha, lib. c

pat grimm - pisces
ambo secretarial work
act. fha

herman groseh - gemini
ambo be a bum and succeed

at it
ray guajardo - aries

ambo make a living



garry gurley
elsa gutierrez - capricorn

ambo marriage, college
act. oea, fbi, lat. c

robin haarup - gemini
ambo to marry
act. vica

"let no pleasure tempt thee, no profit allure thee, no ambition corrupt thee, to do anything
which thou knowest to be evil; so shalt thou always live jollily; for a good conscience is a

continual christmas.
JJ

- benjamin franklin

norma hadger
stan hafner - libra

ambo fireman, or psychiatrist
steve hafner - libra

eileen hajecate
robin hale - scorpio

ambo accountant
act. fta, sc, hc, fha

leva hall - scorpio
ambo fun life
act. art club, socas

richard hall - scorpio
ambo to be filthy rich

ronnie hall

patti hamel - libra
ambo sam houston, business

degree
act. fillies, blue belles, coeds,

fha, choir, hc

andrea hanisch - gemini
act. ffa, rc

pat hankerd - cancer

ambo fun filled life
act. bike riding, painting

peter hansen - capricorn
ambo own a sailboat and sail

the seven seas.

act. ragnots
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jan harden - leo
ambo vet or lab technician
act. rc, fha, md, bc

debbie hardin
glenda harding - aquarius

ambo lab technician
act. vica - v. pres., rc,

cosmetology

craig hardy - aries
robert hardy - sagittarius

act. nhs
patricia hargus - sagittarius

ambo successful in life
act. yfc, fbi, gbc

lorraine harms - scorpio
act. oea

mike harms - aquarius
ambo mechanic

pam harrington - gemini
ambo vet
act. buff band - sgt., orches

tra, tt, yfc

"on, what may man within him hide, though angel on the outward side.
11

- shakespeare
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debra harris - libra rc

ambo nursing 81

.act. fha, gmc, yfc
james harris - gemini

ambo to live in peace
act. fha, treas. C(

mark harrison - libra
ambo race car driver
act. swim team, stu. c., hc

mike harrison - libra dl
ambo computer technology rc

act. ragnots, Ic - v.-pres.,
buff band - asst. drum
major, stu. c., most hand. lif

soph.
chuck hartman - scorpio

ambo graduate
act. varied

debbi hartman - virgo
ambo nurse



regis hartnett - virgo
ambo merchant marine

candy harwel! - sagittarius
ambo social worker
act. gbc - charlie capt., yfc,

gc, hc, fillies
robin hatcher - libra

ambo special education
act .. nhs, fha, yfc, coeds

sgt. of snares, capt. of drum
corps, alt. delegate to girls'
state

janet hayes
clessie hazelwood - pisces

ambo policeman
act. football, track

richard helm - virgo

terri helmcamp - virgo
ambo go to ut
act. coeds

eugene henry
jackie henry - capricorn

act. oea

-e "he that knows when to speak knows, too, when to be silent.
"

- archimedes

robert henson - capricorn
andrew hernandez - scorpio

ambo draftsman or military ser

vice
act. rotc

consuelo hernandez - sagittar
ius

ambo secretary
::; act. lat. C, voe, bowling

delia hernandez - virgo
( robert hernandez - pisces
-e8., ambo police officer
rum

.

act. bowling, hiking
and linda herrod
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"have something to say; say it, and stop when you're done.
11

- tyron edwards

larry neugatter - pisces
ambo computer programmer
act. gc, delta epsilon phi

keith hickman - virgo
act. football, track, baseball

richard high - virgo
ambo to find a key to the lock,

to change the law
act. eating, working, learning.

giving, sr. class pres.

jeanne hill
jimmy hill - sagittarius

ambo graduate
kathy hilmers - aries

ambo to be happy
act. art club, socas, fha

theresa hinkle - leo
ambo to buy a new car

act. vica
lanelle hodges - virgo

ambo dr. or lawyer, marry and
have 12 kids

act. vica - sgt. at arms

debbie holdgraf - aquarius
act. gbc, hc, md, sc, fha, tri-hi

y, fc

beverly holloway - aquarius
ambo get out of school
act. tex. state jr. classical

league - vp., Ic - hist.,
chess club - vp., nhs

wayne holton
james horn - gemini

ambo enjoy life to the fullest



jimmy horton - libra
ambo research work
act. tt

susan horton - pisces
ambo travel
act. fta, fha, french club

michael house - aries
ambo to be helpful
act. nhs, shs, mu alpha theta

lee howard - cancer
ambo interior decorator
act. deca

barbara hubbell - aquarius
ambo to be happy
act. sc, socas, art club

billy hughes - capricorn
ambo to succeed in life
act. mat

kathye hughes - libra
ambo secretary
act. yfc, coeds, fha, oea, rag

not sweetheart

jack hutson - cancer

ambo to get rich
andrew jackson - virgo

ambo to be president
act. v football

yolando jalonic
rolland jalmmillo

act. rotc
marsha jelonek - scorpio

ambo travel, medical prof., get
married

tommy jennings - virgo
ambo doctor
act. Ic, tea, bb, v football, fha

charles jetty - cancer

ambo live in vermont, own a

'57 mg-tf midget
act. socas, buffalo - artist,

quill and scroll, plainsman
- artist

molly joe - pisces
ambo to attend college
act. gc, tennis team, socas

learn to enjoy the beauty at hand - the sky, the trees, the flowers, the songs of birds, the

roar of the sea.
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it was such a

long time ago .

I have a photograph.
preserve your memories

they're al/ that's left you.

billy johnson - gemini
ambo lawyer
act. kc - V. pres., gc, ghs,

nhs, tea, stu. c., ntl, bb, in
teract - tr., mu alpha theta,
v.-pres., outstanding sr.

linda johnson - taurus
ambo computer processing
act. fha, tri-hi-y

vicki johnson

harry johnston
billy jones - libra

ambo mechanic
bobby jones - capricorn

jo ann jones - aquarius
ambo teacher
act horses

lillian jones - scorpio
ambo to each elementary

school
randy jones

pamela jump - sagittarius
ambo to work with mentany re

tarded children
carol juren - virgo

ambo interior decorator
act. fha, charlies

gail jury - sagittarius
ambo journalist
act. plainsman - fall editor,

stu. C., hc - co-chairman,
md, gbc - social chairman



no man is too big to be courteous, but many men are too little.

terri kasmiersky - pisces
ambo model
act. gbc, md, socas, mc

patsy kaylor - virgo
ambo secretary
act. cavaliers, tta - pres., voe

- parI., tha - treas.
larry keepers - libra

ambo policeman or mechanic
act. vica, rag not - v.-pres.

jerry keeran
linda kelley - taurus

ambo nurse

act. vica - pres., rc, cosme

tology
phyllis keng - cancer

ambo to get shonny out of
school

act. fha, md

janet kennedy - pisces
jerry kennedy - libra

ambo electronics engineer
act. ffa, buff band

stewart kennedy - virgo
ambo commercial artist
act. marching band - sgt.,

blackfriars, be, pep band,
ragnots

terri kenner - capricorn
ambo dental hygienist
act. fha, gmc, girls' choir, 4-h

joel kiker - pisces
ambo work in the field of ecolo

gy
act. nhs, ghs, mu alpha theta

vivian kircus - libra

nancy klyng - gemini
ambo to be happy
act. fillies, coeds - staff It.,

hc, md, fta
john knott - cancer

act. v. football
suzie kuepter - libra

ambo airline stewardess

"though the mills of God grind slowly,
yet they grind exceeding small;
though with patience He stands waiting,
with exactness grinds He all. "

- friedrich von logau 271



chris kuhlman - pisces
ambo illustrative photography
act. socas, art club - vp,

plainsman and buffalo pho
tographer, quill and scroll

linda kuhn - gemini
ambo ut
act. fillies, commodores,

coeds, fha, hrb

dwayne kunz - gemini
ambo dentistry
act. sr. cheerleader, kc, inter

act fca, jets - sec., shs,
nhs, mu alpha theta

allen kutscheruten
ken kylberg - gemini

ambo to make a lot of money
act. art club, socas

mark langdale - taurus
ambo to be free
act. sc - rep. at large, inter

national thespian society,
socas - co-officer, swim
team

johnny langley - aries
ambo college, veterinarian
act. deca

kenny larsen - gemini
act. tars

lynn lary - aquarius
ambo graduate from a&m
act. cavaliers, sc, fha, fta -

historian, sec., coeds -

major, nhs, gmc, hc, co

chairman, delegate to girls'
state, mat

cindy latham - pisces
ambo registered nurse

act. gbc - charlie capt., md
- sgt. at arms, socas

jimbo laughlin - aquarius
ambo rich business tycoon

with 7 secretaries, u of h
act. head cheerleader, inter

act, kc, sc, fca, hc, dress
code comm.

scottie lawson - capricorn
ambo college and travel
act. gbc - 2nd V. pres., fc -

pres., gc, hc, buffalo staff
- favorites ed., quill and
scroll

cindy lee
fred lester - gemini

ambo fireman
act. auto mech.

patsy lester
act. coeds
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"ott! yet we trust that somehow good
will be the final goal of all. 11

- tennyson



and who shall say he was less a part
of the universal plan,
if, instead of building a mighty bridge,
he molded the life of a man?" - anna m. priestly

"they said: 'he is only a dreamer of dreams,
'

and passed him by with a smile;
but, out of his dreams he fashioned a song
that made life more worthwhile.

gayle levine - leo
ambo to make a friend and be

a hippie
act. socas, choir

steve levy - virgo
ambo to be able to do some

thing with my hair
william lew - libra

ambo pilot, navigator
act. science club, buff band

brian lewis
gwendolyn lewis - capricorn

ambo college
bennie liccioni - libra

ambo college - major in ele
mentary education

act. gbc - treas.,. md - sec.,
nhs, mu alpha theta, art
club, hc, stu. c., fc, tri-hi-y,
buffalo - hap., quill and
scroll

lois lingor - aquarius
ambo business college

janie lira

larry little - virgo
ambo vet
act. de

freddy loden - capricorn
health and wealth
act. socas

bob long
coleen loonam - scorpio

ambo cosmetologist
act. vica
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debbie lynch
yolanda maldonade

ralph malek - leo
ambo freedom, happiness
act. de

"no man is free who cannot command himself.
11

-

pythagoras

mike lowe - aries
ambo to live a while
act. socas

steve lowe - sagittarius
ambo college - architecture
act. v football

steve lowery

kristi luckow - aries
ambo s.f.a. - nursing
act. gbc - row capt., fc, md,

head cheerleader, hc, fta,
stu. C.

janel! lundine - libra
ambo photo-journalist, and to

enjoy life
act. mu alpha theta, stu. c.,

socas - officer, art club,
buffalo - sr. ed. and asst.

photog., plainsman
spring ed., quill and scroll

glynice lurie - taurus

johnnie martin - pisces
ambo housewife
act. de, gbc

hector martinez - leo
ambo computer programmer
act. vica, welding club

ismael martinez - scorpio
ambo law

act. football

patti manis

john manlove - capricorn
ambo law or printing
act. drama, swimming

jeanice marsh - aquarius
ambo secretary
act. gbc



"when love and skill work together expect a masterpiece.
11

- ruskin

teresa martinez - scorpio
ambo become something in

medicine
act. things i like

pat massey - pisces
ambo work for telephone co.
act. tri-hi-y, md, fc, wayfarers,

gbc
debbie matteson - leo

ambo accountant
act. de

arthur mattson - scorpio
ambo get a vet
act. work, work, and more

work
earl maxwell - libra

ambo be rich
act. sc, shs, band, nhs

tony mazac - sagittarius
ambo nuclear physicist and

part-time cattle rancher
act. school

steve mc auliffe - aries
ambo dentist
act. bb, football

willis mc cammon - leo
act. welding

scott mc carley

cheryl mc clughan - gemir
ambo draftswoman
act. coeds - It. of drum,

sherry mc comas - gemini
ambo sky diver, wife
act. voe

toni mc comas - scorpio
ambo mountain climber
act. voe

caren mc coy - cancer

ambo full and happy life
act. tri-hi-y, mc, fha, oea

vicky mc daniel - taurus

ambo succeed in life
act. gbc

shane mc donald - scorpio
ambo musician

act. welding club
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the man has the approval of his own conscience has a powerful ally ...

diane me gee - virgo
ambo college and marriage, be

good in whatever i do
act. gbc, fha

william me laughlin - libra
ambo to stay away from hous

es

brian me leroy - taurus
ambo undecided
act. v football, v baseball, fca

deborah me mahon - libra
ambo x-ray technician
act. human relations

bobby me millian
doug me milton - sagittarius

ambo college
act. voe

donna me mullen - capricorn
ambo career girl
act. de

leslie me taggart - aquarius
ambo math major
act. bb, drama

martha medellin - pisces
ambo english teacher
act. yfc, science club, gbc, fbi,

sc, buffalo staff - soph.
ed., quill and scroll

rosanna mendez - virgo
ambo secretarial work

pam meyers - sagittarius
ambo legal sec. or court re

porter
act. nhs, ay, sc, hc - co

chair., md, mc, interact -

off., gbc - sec.

linda middleton

lucinda middleton - virgo
ambo sec., san jacinto and

u of h
act. gh's - sec., yfc, writers

club
danny miller
merilyn milligan - taurus

ambo elementary music teach
er

act. bc - pres., socas, yfc,
fbi, sc, V. volleyball, gmc
librarian, concert choir, md



"Since I have no gold to give,
and love alone must make amends,
my only prayer is, while i live,
God make me worthy of my friends. "

- frank d. sherman

randy milner - libra
ambo millionaire
act. playing, t.a.c.o.

lamar mims - taurus
ambo automotive reform for re

duced pollution
act. going to the beach, build

ing things
daphne minor - aries

ambo college and medical ca

reer

act. fbi, fc

dwanna mitchell - leo
ambo howard payne college,

nurse

act. nhs, yfc, band - 2nd It.
gail mize - gemini

ambo nurse

act. Ic - treas., cc, fbi
james molen - cancer

ambo good job and wife

marilyn man thy - scorpio
ambo to be happy, social work
act. socas - officer, drama,

buffalo
carmen montoya - pisces

ambo major in medicine
act. nhs, Isa - par., Ic

pres., human relations
board, coeds - drill corps
and twirlers - swing flags

suellen moor

ambo get interested in some

thing, maybe college
act. hc, tri-hi-y - sgt. at arms,

art club, socas

ronnie moore - virgo
ambo fire dept.
act. ffa - chapt. rep., green

hand adv., rc - act. off.
patricia morales - aquarius

ambo secretary
act. coeds

clayton morgan - aries
ambo concert pianist
act. socas, art club - pres.,
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"lord of himself, though not of lands, and having nothing, yet hath all. "
- sir henry wotton

susie morley - cancer

ambo happy and nice to know
act. socas

margaret mortenson

mary murray - aries
ambo enjoy life
act. art club, socas, nhs, buf

falo - jr. ed., nat'l. merit
semi-fin., who's who in
amer. h.s. students, mat

danice myers - leo
ambo college and get married
act. med. careers, Ic, gbc, csu

joe myers - scorpio
ambo president of u.s.

act. nhs, nfl, stu. c., mat

pat nagle - libra
ambo peace corps, teach

french
act. tri-hi-y, blackfriars, nfl,

md, nhs, socas, hc, mc

joe neelye - scorpio
ambo get out of high school
act. gvds

joe nelson
glen nentwig

dorinda norwood - aquarius
ambo sec.

act. gbc, fbi - V. pres., hc

cindy oakley - scorpio
ambo college - vet.
act. ffa, rc

peggy oening

robert ogden - cancer

ambo law enforoement
act. track

susan oliver - gemini
ambo computer work
act. coeds, yfc

patti olson - libra



 



jeannette ong - aries
act. rotc span.

colleen oringderff
james osborne - leo

act. band, vica

jeff park
buddy parker
carol parmeter - sagittarius

ambo to become a designer, or

go to art school
act. plainsman, secas, art club

roy parrish - pisces
ambo to be better than the day

before
act. varied

joe partida
act. rote, aces

jackie patton - capricorn
ambo coillege
act. bt, he, mc, tri-hi-y, buffalo

- organ: ed., quill and
scroll

bill peckham - scorpio
ambo lawyer and later a politi

cian
act. nfl - pres., stu. c -

pres., nhs - v-pres., Isa
pres., shs, sc, bb, kc, inter
act. mat

yolanda pena - cancer

ambo nurse

act. fha, red cross

alan penn - virgo
ambo h.p.d.
act. v football, golf, de



"it is a/ways easier to criticize than to create.
11

- martin vanbee

I

barbara perkins - cancer

ambo nurse

act. rc, med. careers, art club,
gbc, be, fha

wayne perry - sagittarius
act. kc - pres., interact - v.

pres., golf - co. capt., nhs,
fc, bb, he, stu. c., Ic, tea,
mat

debbie peters - virgo
ambo to make it in life
act. deca

debbie petschka - pisces
arnb. dental asst.
act. nhs, fta - treas., fbi, fha

sonya petz - cancer

ambo interior decorator
john pinion

curtis plagens - virgo
ambo college
act. gc

james plasek - pisces
ambo to be rich
act. football, kc, track

lisa plaster - aquarius
ambo dental hygienist
act. gbc, voe, tta, he, stu. c..

sc

mike ponteI/o - sagittarius
ambo successful in life, not get

married, and build a model
t roadster

act. auto-mech., vica, amf,
ragnots

patricia price - aquarius
ambo doctor
act. coeds, red cross, med.

careers

donna proctor - virgo
ambo u.t.
act. coeds - sgt. of drill, fta,

fha, tt, stu, c., sc, hc

danny proffitt
iwona provenzano - pisces

ambo to go to SW.T.S.U. in
san marcos

act. socas, hf., od
kathy pulse - cancer

ambo school teacher
act. coeds, fha, tta - v. pres.,

senior cheerleader
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peggy purvis - aries
ambo college
act. md - treas., gbc -

pres., ghs, tri-hi-y - v

pres., fc, stu. C.

karen putnam - scorpio
ambo sam houston
act. fta, fha, coeds, sc, stu. c.,

fillies
alma Quiroga - cancer

greg radliff - virgo
ambo good job and a high po

sition
act. cc, gmc

donald rainwater - libra
ambo policeman

raul ramirez - sagittarius
ambo business admin.
act. band, lat. c

robert ramirez - aquarius
act. rotc

diane raney - cancer

ambo work in a hospital
act. fta, ja

joan raney - aquarius
ambo high school math teach

er

act. gbc - memo sec., mat.,
mc, hc, interact - sweet
heart

carl rankin
eddie raseo - scorpio

ambo architect
act. basketball

eitiet rawls - pisces
ambo to be somebody and to

help others
act. choir - pianist, stu. c

leslie reed - cancer

ambo nursing
act. nhs, mat, gmc, thes., tri

hi-y - sec., socas - co

off.
linda reed - cancer

ambo college
act. nhs, gmc, mat, socas -

co-off., stu. C.

renee regner - leo
ambo fashion designer
act. art club, socas

confucius say: "the fire you kindle for your enemy often burns yourself more than him.
II



"never explain - your friends do not need it and your enemies will not believe you

anyway.
11

- elbert hubbard

randy roberts
robin roberts

act. stu. c., sr. treas.

margo rochelle - aries
ambo artist
act. thes. - dir., blackfriars,

art club, stu. C. - sec., hrb,
socas

scott rodgers - pisces
ambo bapt. evangelist
act. yfc, vica

david rodriguez
act. rotc

john rodriguez

II

damon reich - libra
ambo u.s. supreme court judge
act. interact, jets - V. pres.,

nhs, nfl, blackfriars, sc, wc,
thes.

glenn rhoden
dickie richards - aquarius

ambo santa claus
act. socas - co-off., art club

- pub. chrmn., sunshine
surf team

tommy richardson - scorpio
ambo to succeed in life
act. v football - 2 yrs., Ic, fca

danny riess - virgo
ambo get rich quick, have

health and happiness
act. de - V. pres., surfing

david rimmer

teresa roark
ambo i told you so

sammy riviera - scorpio
ambo president of u.s.

act. track, tennis
james roberts - aries

ambo own my own business
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reflections
of

milby
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linda rodriguez
margaret rodriguez - sagittarius

ambo housewife
gary roesler

debbie rogers
joan rogers - gemini

ambo olympic track runner

act. nhs, yfc, stu. C.

steve rogers - sagittarius
ambo 1976 olympics
act. track, football, basketball

debbie rohne - aquarius
ambo sec.

act. fha
marsha rollins - aquarius

ambo to find what i'm looking
for

leon rose - taurus
ambo to be better
act. ict

danny rosenberg - pisces
ambo medicine
act. nfl, fc, ragnots, wayfarers

Sandra Rothrock - aquarius
ambo keypunch operator

ted roush - aquarius
ambo agriculture
act. ffa - pres.



danny ruff - libra
ambo salesman
act. basketball, football

rhonda ruppert - taurus
ambo elem. school teacher
act. coeds, Ic, fta, art club

karen russell - sagittarius
ambo secretary
act. bc - sec.-treas., fha

"i believe that any man's life will be filled with constant and unexpected encouragement, if

he makes up his mind to do his level best each day.
II

- booker t. washington

JS

Ig

rs

charles sacco - aries
ambo lawyer

mary samson - cancer

ambo degree in art
act. swim team, jets - pres.,

stu. c. - rep. at large, art
club

randy sanchez - sagittarius
ambo dj and drummer
act. bb - student conductor,

gmc, orchestra, pb

mark sanders - aquarius
ambo science
act. shs, nhs, science club,

mat, pb, bb
marsha sanders - sagittarius

ambo happy
act. fillies, de

sandra sanders - scorpio
ambo secretary
act. fha

steve saterback - scorpio
ambo medical field
act. kc, nhs, bc, interact

david scannell - cancer
ambo graduate
act. fca, Ic - sec., v football

mary schaffer - cancer
ambo social worker
act. vica

carl schmaltz - scorpio
act. track

lamar schmidt - libra
ambo chop my 450
act. lac

kathy schroeder - aquarius
ambo to achieve happiness in

whatever i do
act. socas, art club, md
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"today is the tomorrow we worried about yesterday.
11

- martin vanbee

sandy schuman - sagittarius
ambo social worker
act. voe, oea, fha

debbie schumann - leo
ambo artist
act. band corps

kathy schwing - libra
ambo keep learning, have a

happy life and fall in love
act. socas, deca - pres., art

club, V. pres. of soph. class

betty scott - aries
ambo sam houston, computer

programmer
act. gbc - asst. charlie capt.,

fha - exec. sec., fta, best

jr. booster, fc, lib. c

donald scott - scorpio
ambo to teach transcendental

meditation and the science
of creative thought

charles secek

peggy see - taurus
ambo teach or computer work
act. nfl, gbc - charlie capt.,

fc, mat

billy seitz - libra
ambo own my own business
act. nhs, mat

madeline sellman - virgo
ambo nurse

act. orchestra, coeds - It. ot

bugles, rc - sec., mcc, yfc,
hrb, hc

patricia severance - aries
ambo baylor, maj. - relig. and

psyc.
act. coeds - adj. major, fta,

hc
jean sewell - scorpio

ambo airline stewardess
act. be, fha, lib. c

bill shadden - sagittarius
ambo corporation pilot
act. kc, interact, fca, ragnots,

gc, jv football, baseball, hc

richard shanks - libra
ambo lawyer
act. nhs - pres., interact -

pres., nfl - V. pres., sc -

par., kc
anna sharp - libra

ambo get married
act. rc

cynthia shearer - scorpio
ambo college and a happy life
act. cavaliers, coeds - capt.

of twirlers, fta, fha, nhs, mat
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a fire flames and g-rows and then dies away - and flames again, according to the moment;
and in like manner spirit exists from day to day, for to everything there is a time.

debbie shipper
larry siebeneicher - leo

ambo pro bowler or homicide
detective

act. art club, socas, choir
sidney simmons - leo

ambo business school

cheryl simpson - cancer

ambo legal secretary
act. hc, md, mc, tri-hi-y

cathy sims - capricorn
ambo inhalation therapist and

beautician
act. hc, sc, quill and scroll,

buffalo - organ. co-editor
jimmy sinclair

larry sinclair - gemini
ambo federal crime prevention
act. ragnots, baseball

larry skains - scorpio
ambo to live a life of peace
act. surfing for calm

mike skinner - scorpio
ambo to play pro sports or be

come a dr.; go to arizona st.
or tulane

act. mat, Ic, nhs, stu. c., v.

base., kc, interact, fca, shs,
hc

carolyn slay - pisces
ambo social work
act. gmc, yfc, sc, coeds

capt. of drill
carolyn smith
harold smith

leuavell smith - pisces
act. sc, socas

mike smith - aquarius
ambo oceanographer in aus

tralia
act. basketball, freak, socas

ray smith



"you will never find time for anything. if you want time, you must make it. "
- charles

buxton

ronnie smith - pisces
ambo to be happy
act. socas, surfing, living

sally smith - cancer

ambo u of col.
act. fha, coeds - It. of drill,

fta, gmc, art club, sc, fc, hc
thelma smith - virgo

ambo fashion designer

steve snitchler - aries
ambo engineering
act. nhs, band, yfc, who's who

in amer. hs students

billy snyder - aries
lance snyder - leo

ambo to be happy
act. most hand. soph - run

ner-up, jv and v football, fha

pam sommerfield - scorpio
ambo use music in ministry
act. rag not, gmc, yfc V.

pres.
rodney sparks - taurus

ambo college, make a lot of
money

act. nhs, kc, hc, fca, interact,
ragnots, jv football, jv and v

baseball, mat
walter stairhime - aries

ambo policeman
act. surfing

bill steele - pisces
ambo president of u.s.

scot stevens - libra
ambo hell's angels
act. motorcycles

david stewart - aquarius
ambo underwater photogra

pher, spearfisherman

john still - aries
ambo to succeed and to live in

comfort
act. mat - pres., Isa, tea, Ie,

hc, jv and v basketball, kc,
interact

connie stockton - pisces
ambo pro beer taster
act. voe, oea

david stone - leo
ambo basketball
act. jv and v basketball, bb,

fca



karen tharp - leo
ambo pediatrician
act. de

reginald tharpe - gemini
ambo pro football player

a- act. track team
robin thatcher

in

Ie, karla thielepape - cancer

ambo business ed.
act. fbi - pres., hc, fta, vt, tt

- co-capt., fha
dixie thompson
donald thompson - pisces

ambo truck driver
act. surfing

Ib,

diana stout
judy stutts - aquarius

ambo U.t. to find what i'rn look
ing for

act. stu. c., gc
mary sudela - leo

ambo beautician
act. vica

donna sullivan - cancer
ambo secretary
act. fha, red cross

mike swanson

tommy teague

larry tessier - scorpio
ambo to live in the mountains
act. sunshine surf team, ppp

dorcas teter - cancer

act. voe, oea

avis teter

"he is the richest who is content with the least, for content is the wealth of nature.
"

-

socrates
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earl thompson
marvin thompson
linda thornton

jay tombaugh - virgo
ambo forest ranger in montana
act. bb, gc, science club

sue tomich - aries
ambo college and marriage
act. coeds, fillies, fha

guadalupe torres - leo
ambo teach retarded children
act. softball, basketball

bonnie trueblood
pam tucker - cancer

ambo dental assistant
act. ict

stella tudon - capricorn
ambo private secretary

madeline tuley - pisces
ambo christian service
act. yfc, stu. c., nhs, shs, mat

john turner - scorpio
ambo broadcasting
act. blackfriars, thes, quill and

scroll
nedra turner - leo

ambo boldest of the soul sis
ters

act. red cross

290

"we all are blind until we see

that in the human plan
nothing is worth the making, if
it does not make the man.

"why build those cities glorious
if man unbuilded goes?
in vain, we build the work, unless
the builder also grows.

"
- edwin markham



ann tijerina
velia valdez
rodney vann - taurus

ambo president of u.s.

norma vaughn - libra
ambo housewife
act. gbc, deca

saul vega - leo
ambo continue in school,

major in p.e.
act. basketball

dianne vela - aquarius
ambo airline stewardess
act. art club, fha, rotc

spon., coeds - twirlers

johnny villanueva - libra
ambo professional singer
act. singing

. joe virgen - aquarius
ambo major in business admin

istration
act. rotc

patricia walker - scorpio
ambo college and marriage
act. Ic, stu. C.

virginia wall - capricorn
ambo teach college

phillip walters - taurus
act. ragnots, jv trainer football,

v trainer basketball
mark walton - cancer

act. art club

susie warriner - gemini
ambo go to college at sam

houston and eventually get
married.

act. corral, fillies, coeds, tri-hi
y, fha

chris warwick - scorpio
ambo medical career

ad. cc

warren watson - aquarius
ambo to live on my own farm

"sentiment is the poetry of the imagination.
"

- lamartine
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gary webb
george webb
joe webb - gemini

ambo commercial pilot
act. jr. cheerleader, kc, v foot

ball and basketball manag
er, interact

doug wellington - gemini
ambo plumber
act. ppp

barbara wentzel - aries
ambo housewife

valerie whitcomb - scorpio
ambo secretary
act. socas

cynthia white - capricorn
ambo army (wac)

steve white - taurus
ambo to understand life
act. cc, hrb, jets, interact, mat

meltin williams

james wilson - cancer

ambo get the most out of the
world

act. ict
dave winfree - capricorn
sylvia winfree

paula winkler - virgo
ambo to be happy
act. fillies, he, coeds, plains

man, fha
james womack - sagittarius

ambo law career

act. nfl, socas

nancy wood - pisces
ambo to live happily ever after
act. art club, de, mg

"to be or not to be... that is the question... whether 'tis nobler in the mind to suffer the

slings of outrageous fortune, or to take arms and end them. II
- shakespeare
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preserve your memories, they are all that are left you.

lithe love of liberty
with life is given,
and life itself
the inferior gift
of heaven. II

- dryden

jimmy zumwalt - sagittarius
ambo to be an actuary
act. nhs, shs, member of u.s.

table tennis assoc., mat

stephanie yancy - capricorn
ambo live and go to college in

colorado
act. socas, art club

lansing yee - gemini
ambo U.t. - doctor
act. stu. c., nhs, interact, nfl,

sc, mat
camille york - capricorn

ambo airline stewardess
act. mc, voe, oea, hrb, fha

patsy young - leo
ambo med
act. gbc - sr. trip sec., art

club, rc, hc
richard young - cancer

ambo successful in business
act. sports

nancy yuchneweiz

richard zaragoza - cancer

ambo pro vocalist
act. gmc

joe zedlitz - libra
ambo to graduate
act. let

joey zmarzly - virgo
ambo christian rock musician
act. football and my band
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the meditations of david suarez.

great men are they who see that spiritual is stronger than
any material force, that thoughts and feelings rule the
world ...

h. d. thoreau

the three wayfarers ...

smile! you're on candid cameral

i can't believe i ate the whole thing!!!
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the seas of tranquillity?



 



our tumor year

freddie alaniz
vicki alexander

andrew allan
kath ryn alti ne

•

irene acuna

judy adams
mark adams

pam ahlberg

gilbert arcizo

jimmy arispe
dennis armstrong

michelle arnold
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guillermina alvarez

tiffany zsa-zsa amity
charlotte anderson
sharon anderson

alejo arredondo
amalia arriaga
kane austin
steve avalos



mary ayala
mike ayers
cheryl bade

jimmy baldwin

robin baldwin

bobby bales
samuel ball

mike barajas

joe barker

danny barrera
sharon bartholow

bobby barues

steve bates
debbie baugh

rose 'beard

pam beck

we

watched
the people
around
us
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we became more apathetic

debbie beeman
claude beeson

denyse beller

kenny benedict

sharon bennett
vernon bennett
dudley benoist

judy benson

robert bernier
alex berrospe

jesse berrospe
joe bibby
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about school life

christi bieber

marilyn biles
christian bishop
carolyn bissonnet

terry blanchard
randy boeker

randy bokemeyer
joy bornes

deborah bourke

floyd bowman
carole boyer
joyce bradsher

debbie briggs
theresa britton

jackie brock
marla brock

denean brodt
don brooks
terri brown
tim brown

wayne bryant
steve bullock

james bunch

doyle burns
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yet a/ways wondering

ride us-

300

lisa burnt horne

mary buse

rickie bush

pamela busing

cassandra cabler

george calvert
chris campbell
jimy cantu

cathy carnes

marla carpenter
bettye carter

sharon castleberry

cassandra cegelski
gary cegielski
rose chapa
darrell chapman



about our future

angela chavira

lydia cisneros

judy clark

clay clemmons

larry clinton

susan colclasure

philip cole

randy collum

margaret cook

royce cook

james corder
ellen corgey

we're the best way west!

john corley
frances cortez

eric counts

connie cox

JOl



deborah cravens

charlotte crook

greg cud nick

joe culpepper

we began to realize

cheryl crabb

craig crafton

dorothy craig
ruth craig

nancy curlin

joan davenport
bradd davidson

eddie davis

is it soup yet?
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just who we were

larry deem
barbara deever
reta deforke
hortencia delavega

gary dennis

jamie dickey
brenda doster

katherine dowell

janice duke

gina dumas
lisa duncan

jannie dunn

david dunnam

beverly dyer
lucile earles

danny easterling

I
russell eddington
roy edsall

rick edwards
rick elliott
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mary falcon

eddie falk
steve faulkner

sherry faver

mary fay
charlie ferguson

sharon feuge
mary figueroa

answers became

david elmore

patsy emmert

denise estachy
john falbo

alfreda fleming
laverta fleming
pam fletcher
melanie folkes

... and ten foot tubes .



gary forsythe
sharon foster

pam franklin

gus fress

more common than questions

richard garcia
roseanne garcia
arvester garner

everett garner

joyce fretwell

george frizzell

karen froehlich
lonnie fultz

paul flitch

james gaboury
denise gaidousek
yolanda galindo

nolan garner
terry garner
percy gaston
debbie gerrald

janie gibson
richard gibson
ronald gill
jesse gilles
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greg gillespie
mary gilmore
james givans
beverly glasscock

we learned responsibility wasn't

debbie jo glenn
rebecca goldsmith
janie gonzales
larry gonzales

norma gonzales
renee gordon

dale goree
rosemary gossage

beth grant
cindy grant
james gray

bernice greene

diana greiner
tommie gribble
david griffith
mike grohman
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just a fourteen letter word

doug grote
stan grysinski

charlene guerra
joey guinn

nila galley
gina gunnersen

stella gutierrez
david haft

janis hale

robin hamilton

becky hampton
cissy hancock

hurrah! for beefaroni!



daniel hedrick

terry helton

marsha henderson

billy henry

john henry
casilda hernandez

lou ann hernandez

randy hernandez

richard hernandez

roy herrera

marcia high
donna hill
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kenny hanna

glenda harding
linda harmon
mike harris

paul harrison

rodney harryman
mary haselden
marvin hassell

billy hatton

mary havard

wendy havran

sherrilyn heath



terry hobbs

lauren hoesel

randall holton

jennifer homan

I
wayne hopper
kevin houston

terry howard

jan howell

sherry hudson

stephen hunt
barbara hurlburt

teresa hurst

why should your
legs be numb?

ricky hill
tim hinson

woody hinson

edgar hitt
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we shed our oneness

michael incerto

bill ivey
anna jackson
marcy jackson

twila jackson
kenny jacobsen

bonnie james
tim james

dwight johnson
glen johnson
jeff joh nson

jimmy johnson

marilyn johnson
barbara jones
barbara jones

homer jones

richard jones
vickie jones
joe jordan
charlie justice

kathy kasmiersky
chris keepers

chris kelley
linda kelley
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and became man.y

mike kelley
susan kelley
bruce kelton

nancy ken non

marcus kirby
Janet kirkland

ricki klotzman

robert klutts

karol koons

genevieve korczynski
gerald krenek

jeannie laird

bradley kent
tim key
rene king
kathy kirby

dee koch

rusty koch

john koenig
cindy kohrs

steven lake
milton lampson
lonny lalanne
linda lange
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stanley lavanda
dava lawson

mattie lawson
elaine lee

ginger lee

corey leeson

cynthia lehoski

mike lindig
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sherry langerhans
barbara lanier
kenna larned
debbie latham

nikki little

john locke

anna lopez
laurie lott

mary poppins flies again.



teresa lott

robin kay love

robert luis

marvin lynch

leslie lyon
frank macaulay
mishie mack

dorothy magee

chester mah

marsha mann

janet manno

mary lynn margan

johnnie marques

kaye marsh

nancy marsh

beverly martin

jimmy martin

mike martin

elizabeth martinez

john martinez

yolanda martinez
robert mason

john massey
roy mays
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our understanding of

byron mc adams

carolyn mc carty
dan mc carver

patricia mc corkle

sandy mc cormick
robert mc corvey

cindy mc cray
naomi mc cray

sally mc cray
james mc daniel
dena mc donald

joseph mc elroy
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don mc gary
doug me gary

bart mc kay
dee mc millan

martha mc sherry
james medlock

just wait till i hit the big time.



melissa melancon

james merritt

bill metzroth

bobby meyer

don meyer
susan meyer
dawn meyers

dianne meyers

donald miller

frank miller

jerry miller

larry miller

michelle mims
renee minarcik

joann minjares
diana minor

gary mitchell

jodie mitchell
keith mixon

jane mizerik

kenneth mohle

timothy mohle

gary monk
barbara moore

the establishment grew
315



some will remember

cynthia musick
mike myers

gladys norman
dennis noseworthy

robin oakley
john ochoa
robert ogar
robin oliver
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virginia morgan
bill morris
david morris
wanda morris

nancy mundine
david muras

cheryl murff

pam musgrove

cindi olson

gary oppegard
carlos ortega
rhonda ott

john outlaw

yolanda oyervidez
cathy pacely
fern painter



sherry parker
john parrish
john passmore

jane pastrano

jessie patterson
raymond payne
randy pearson
david peco

michael peiffer
james pell

emo pereira
lucy perez

brad pertl
steven peters

jane petschka
carolyn phelps

marilyn phelps
kenny phillips
gloria pickens
larry piecznski

melinda pine
ken pinion
debbie pinner
david pittman
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kermit pittman
cindy politt
teri popham
brenda putnam

the teachers who related to us

david quinones
norma qui nones

susan quitter
chris rader

ronald rainwater
victor ramirez
carlos ramon

jesus ramon jr.

russell ramsey
pat raney

doug raska

ricky raska

kenneth ratliff

cathy rayner

bubble gum in a whistle?



joel rogers
robert rogers

bobby rosbrough
heidi rosenberg

gary reagan

gary rebbe

donna reed

richard reeves

as equals • •

maria reyes
royce reynolds
brenda rhodde

gary rice

danny richardson
david riess

vickie riley
david rimmer

joe edward rios

david ripley
becky ritter

sandra roberts

eloy rocha

anita rodriquez
ruth rodriquez
daniel rogers
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pep rallies

robert ruiz

philip rumph
jana russell
barbara sabatini

connie salazar

margaret saunders
rachel sauseda

stephen scales

debbie scamardo
coleen scarborough
terry schear
celia scheer
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barbara schlief

judy schmaltz
jean schwenke
lorenzo scott

ava sewell
teresa sheffield
lynn shermerhorn
terri shipley

pam sieber

cynthia simons

janet simons
mark skinner



melts in your mouth, not in your hands.

nancy kay skinner

doug slaughter
dorothy smallwood
donald smith

james smith jr.
manya smith

mike smith

paula smith

steve smith
vickie smith
mike sommerfield
roddie spaniel

carol spencer
kathy spillers

david spring
robert stack

cindy stairhime
chari sse stasny

classrooms 321



monotonous exercises

come here you little devil ,

322

• •

janet stastny
patricia stefek

barbara stell
scott stepan

darrell stephens
robert stewart

dennis stillman
kevin story

steve stotler
herbert sullins

pam sutherland

cindy sweat

mike sweet

donna talbott
christine tapia
leslie tarlton



joni tarver

diane tatum

danny taylor
pauline taylor

robert taylor
tommy taylor
karen thomas

debbie thorpe

cathy timme

kathy ti nney
rudy torres

lydia tovar

susan tracy
gerald trevino
oscar trevino

roy tristan

becky turner

james turner

john tuthill
susie tynes

rita valls
david vanmeter

lynn vaughn
john vickers

revolting lunches 323



the past cannot be changed; the

deborah wade
sheila wardlow

tommy weatherly
rick webb

johnny vigil
yvonne villanueva

norma villegas
debbie vinson

robert wiley
anita williams

janet williams

jean williams

chris webber

jodie wedgeman
glen weeks

denise west

carol white
david white
howard white

randy white
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future IS still In your power.

I I

now i've been happy lately
thinking about the good things to come

and i believe it could be

something good has begun
oh, i've been smiling lately
dreaming about the world as one

and i believe it could be
some day it's going to come."

roy young
chris zakes

xavier zamora

susan zedlitz

- cat stevens

kathy williams
ranetta williams
karen williams

erika wilson

harper wofford
candace wolhart

pamela womack

teresa womack

laura woods
charlene wright
larry wright
viola ybarra



 



george addison
barron albert
michael aldmon
christi allen
mark allen

bruce abbott
robert abel I

mark abowd
david adams
eldon adams

joyce alvarado

joyamuedo
henry andersen

larry angeli
tim angenend

jesse antu

yolanda antu

eugenia argabright
annette armstrong

robert arnold

"he who has a thousand
friends has not a friend
to spare, and he who has

an enemy, will meet him

everywhere ...

"
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today IS the tomorrow ...

carla barnes

betty barraza
rebecca barrera

gene barringer
wendell barrow

jim barton

randy bates

rudy bates
valerie bates

peter baverlein
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nicole ashe

danny babin
barbara bacon
tanna bailey
bernie balboa

robert ball
louis barajas
laura barefield
luann barkalow

jeffrey barnad



you worried about yesterday ...

kathy bedingfield
bill bernard

madge beveridge
debra biggs
tere biggs

ronnie billings
steven billings

robby billups
joey bishop

becky blaney

jane blount

becky blue
dana boaz
frank bock

debra bonner

connie boutwell

regina boyd
gil boyles

gwen bradford
david brattin
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steve brennar

larry brooks
theresa brose
b. j. brown
brenda brown

discussion IS an exchange of knowledge ...

cindy brown

john brown

kim brown
vanessa brown

howard bryant

kelly bunch

nelwyn burns

jack burton

cynthia buse

debbie bushee
brad busey

patrick cameron

deborah camp
troy campbell
cindy carnes

patti carrigan
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carol butler

paul byington
elvira caballero
diane cagle
mark callender



argument IS an exchange of ignorance ...

randy carter

colleen cartwright
paul castille

andres castillo

galen cegielski

lars celius
charlie cerda

barbara chance
susan chavez

randy charlesworth

joe chavira
edward chebret

joe chetta

dewey clark

lydia clemmons

gary clendennen
lisa cline

david cohoon
susie colclasure

jody collura

mike connor

ken cooper
marylou cooper
steve corbut
michele cormier

janie cornelius

james cox

melissa cox

tom craddock
carl crafton

denise craig
jack cruse

debbie cruz

john culpepper
liz cummings \

"I
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there IS nothing permanent but change ...

super buff?

332

linda curry
kathleen dalberg
john daughtry
diana davenport
barry davis

debbie davis
charlotte davis
melissa davis
mike davis
ronnie davis

salvador de los santos

victor de los santos

linda degough
jana dehmer

john dehmer

esther del bosque
josephine deleon
vernon del pesce
peggy deshayes
paula dew

teresa diaz
debra dickey
landy dickey
cathy dilda
allan doane



linda dobecka
denise dorr

brenda doster
linda dovecho

kathy doyle
lydia drescher

paul duckworth

mary duderstadt

mary duit
david duke

gwendolyn duke

stanley durham

debby duty
rudy eddington

cynthia edwards
leonora elden

gail ellis

larry ellis

marsha emery
monica escalante

ricky eslick

janelle evans

leon evans

donna fair

paul farmer
ronald faslur

hey, baby, what's happening!
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there IS no conflict between the old and the new ...

kim feazle

paul fergueson
hal field

melvin fields
michael fisk

cathy flo res

roy foley
randy folsom

danny forbes
linda fordyce

sheryl fram

clyde fravel
debbie fulgham

john fulton

buddy fuschak

mary gallegos

'eugene galvan

what do you mean there's something wrong with this picture?
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the conflict IS between the false and true ...

anthony garcia
daniel garcia

cathy garner
sarah garner

rudy garza
rosalyn gates

lucy gay
david george
joanna geyenheimer
scotty gilliam
teresa glass

debra gomez
richard gongre

charles gonzales
cristina gonzales

marie gonzales

paul gonzales
craig gordon
roy gordon
loyd grantham
greg grawl
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you can't get anywhere today ...

steven griffin
michaelena grohman

james grube
val grysinski

rejino guajardo
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lori gray
sharon grays
james greene
wanda greer
carol gremillion

diana guerra
joe guerrero
eddie guevara
tempsis guiditas
gary gurney



if you are still mired down In yesterday ...

tommy gusman
john micheal hacper
richard hadayia
colleen hagan
cheryl hahne

cliff haigler
debbie hall

sherry hall

sheryl halphen
kent ham mons

kathy hankerd
wendell hargus
linda harris
mike harris
sheri harveson

darlene hasselman
wade hawkins

bobby henderson

sheryl hennessy
ricky henson

david hernandez
esmeralda hernandez
hortencia hernandez

ralph hernandez
debi herren

eva hewett
hector hidalgo

janet hill

johnny hill

judy hill
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any person who IS always feeling sorry for himself

walter hill

kathy hobbs
russell hodges
deborah hodgkins
terry hoesel

adrian holiman

laura holland

joel hollis

byron holloway
judy holy

mike hooper
debra horn

rudy howard
susan howton

john hunter

don hutchinson
lee ingersoll

thomas inman

jeanie jackson
kevin jackson
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stephen jacobs
keith jacobsen

barron jacobson
lawrence jasso
esmerlda jaure

beverly jones
darla jones

darrell jones
sherman jong

lori journell

should be ...

"the clock of life is
wound but once ... and
no man has the power to

tell just when the hands
will stop . . . at late or

early hour. now is the

only time you own ...

live, love, toil with a

will ... place no faith in

'tomorrow,' for the clock

may then be stili."

kay jernigan
george johnson
sharron johnson
paul johnston
charlie buffalo johns
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everything has been thought of before ...

jenny juarez
walter juren
ronnie kahanek
walter kahanek
donald kainer

joanne kaylor
chris keggins
keith kelldorf

terry kelldorf

janice kelley

kenneth keng
toni kennard

david kennedy
donald ken nor

mary kiddren

mike king
richard king
sharon king
missy kirkland
bruce klinger

terri knox
martin koenig
sandra kohler

gary kopycinski
thomas kucera

william kycock
claudia kyle

june la vanda

sammy lampson
cynthia lange

joni langston
tom larsen

sheryl laura

carol lazell

betty laxson
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the difficulty IS to think of it again ...

sandra lee

terri leslie

dean lewis

stanley lewis

gwen lightfoot

joe lightfoot
jan ligotino

lou ann lilley
kim linder

carolyn linsicombe

claude littleton

stephen litton

dayna lofti n

janie lopez
melinda louviere

"but what do you mean, where's my permit?"

"a friend whom you have been

gaining during your whole life,
you ought not to be displeased
with in a moment, , , a stone is

many years becoming a ruby, , ,

take care that you do not destroy
it in an instant against another

stone,"
- saadi
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gary mc gregor
natalie mc lain
vickie mc leroy

debbie mc millon
karole mc pherson

alice mc reynolds
pamelia mc vey

steve maculay
dana magness

ken manno
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ideas are funny little things ...

charles love

randy lowry
caroline Iycan
lisa lynch
larry lyon

mike mc coy
robert mc cray
barbara mc clughan
james mc daniel
steve mc ginley

hi there!



they won't work unless you do ...

michael marlin

enrique martin

jerrie martin
steve martin
belinda martinez

genaro martinez

merry massey
cathy mattews

ronnie mattinaly
linda matzke

fred maxwell

judy maxwell

cindy mayer
debbie mayer

lewis mayo

mike meador
naomi mejia
juan meza

ellen miles
don miller

meridyth miller
ross minarcik
bobbie moll
debbie monks
karen monthy

"keep your dreams, they're
far more than the facts discovered are .

keep your dreams, for in them lies

joy denied to men grown wise ..

still build castles in the air!
still see white ships sailing there!
still have something to pursue,
something, which you wish you knew. "
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debbie moore

eugene moore

rudy morales
beth morgan
larry morgan

an open mind ... leaves a chance for someone

louis morin

bonnie morris

richard morris

chuck morton

david mullican

jeri leigh mulvehill

pam muras

lori murray

rhett musick
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all he thinks about ...



to drop a worthwhile thought into it

cindy myrick
richard nannen

ronald napper
david nedbalek
richard neelley

football!

janice nelson

pam nicholson
david norman

jerry norwood

billy nosha

marshall ojeda

debbie oliver

keith oliver

anne orlando
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wisdom consists In knowing what to do ...

"a thought came out of

space found lodging in

my mind ... just brief

ly . .. for it had not
come to stay.

it grew in that brief mo

ment . . . from thought
to real action ... there
fore, beware what

thought you house at
all ...

"

john osborn

jack overton

rebecca owen

janice pace

jeff pace

joe parker
karen parker
carmen pastrano
david patterson
ward payne

jim penn
douglas perkins
bonita pernell
gretchen peters
sabrina pieper
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we're number one!



jesse ramirez

sammy ramirez

selena redd

floyd reynolds
mlee rhoads

- george eliot

gayla pinter
gena pippin

with what you know ...

roy pitts
craig pogue

paul porter
verna posey

i bet i'li get detention again!

mary preble
geralyn prewitt
rick quan
donna quiesenberry
alfonso quintero

kenneth rich

corky richards

"it is easy to say how we love new friends, and what we think of

them, but words can never trace out all the fibres that knit us to

the old ...

"

marie richards
linda riddle
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you' grow up the day you have your first real laugh at yourself

348

les ri nchart

arlen roark

cathy robberts

dena roberts

kathy roberts

roger roberts
charlotte robertson

timothy robertson

ricky robinson

cynthia robles

michael rocha

philip rodriguez
gary roeder

billy rogers
jerry rogers

judy rook
carter roper
glinda rudd

vivian ruiz

yvonne ruiz



f one of the great arts of living 15 the art of forgetting ...

greg rundell

john russell
anna russo

karen ruth
alfonso salazar

jublian salinas
sandi salvesen
bessie sanchez

linda sanchez
mike satterwhite

walter saucier

patsy schlabach
debbie schoeck

gary schuverth
richard scott



it takes both rem and sunshine to make a rainbow ...

randy shanks
mike sheehan

kareen shillestad

paula shinn

steve shipp

danny shipper
linda sieck

randy siler
russell simone

don sims

sandy skinner
denise smith
diane smith

jan smith
richard smith

shawn smith
bubba smitham

rhonda snider
chris spaniel

babara sparks

Ibeverly spence
beatrix staggs
mike stanila

raymond steed

randy stepchinski
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people are lonely because they build walls instead
of bridges ...

ricky stephens
valerie stephens

denise stewart

john stewart

kay stewart

kathy still
barbara stlenke

kip stodghill
john stone

vickie strauch

craig strickler
chris suater

gayle surrency
debbie summer

linda summers

"the martians are coming"
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the only way on earth to multioly happiness ...

woodrow sutton

jackie swanson

cheryl sweeney

tony tate

carolyn teague

paul theiler

cathy thornton

cindy tilton
ronnie tinsley
joe trombatore

nancy tuley
tony tull
annette turner

delores turner

kenny turner
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IS to divide it ...

"g20 equa s water?"

kim turner
edith usselman

louis valdez
oscar valverde
richard vargas

charles vinton
dennis vogel

dwight wagner
cheryl walker
keith walkup

joe vellegas
madge veradge
robert vetter

bryan vial
desiree villanueva
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it IS not he who has little/ but he who wants more,

larry walters

cathy watkins

april webb
ann webber

darrell weigelt

jimmy wells
bill wheeler

mike wherry
randy wherry
belinda white

dorin white
mark white

david whiteside
krista whitt

richard wiley
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who IS poor ...

paul wilkons

james williames
elaine williams

elaine williamson

sharon williamson

ronald youngblood
susan zoch

wendell williamson
terri winkler

nay winner

kandy womack
nena woods

jack worden
debbie wright
craig yates
bob young
sharon young

"i've shut the door on yesterday, its sor

rows and mistakes ... i've locked within its

gloomy walls past failures and . heart
aches ... and now i throw the key away to

seek another room ... and furnish itwith

hope and smiles and every spring-time.
bloom. no thought shall enter this abode

.

that has a hint of pain ... and every malice
and distrust shall never therein reign: ..

i've shut the door on yesterday ... and
.

thrown the key away ... tomorrow holds
no doubt for. me since i have' found today."

,
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the deadline is here! this letter seems to be one of the most dittlcult-assiqnments i have ever under- n

taken, for how do you thank all those who have been so valuable. how do you tell thousands of un- VI

known readers that all this effort and these late-night hours have been for them as well?

to those who helped ... thanks from the bottom of my heart!

mrs. buchan, thanks for all your expert financial advice.

my beautiful, hell-raising staff ... scottie: you were the perfect one to head the favorites and
who's who sections; and because of your hard work, made it a success. bennie: your struggle
through the mass-mixture of sports and activities co-ordinated the happenings section beautifully.
jackie and cathy: your joint ventures section took a lot of time, but you somehow managed to meet

your deadlines. janell: you deserve your weight in quarters for a really cool senior section and your
helpful pictures. mary: i hope that you catch up on all your sleep lost because of your junior sec

tion. martha: you designed and produced a really great sophomore section; and i can hardly wait
to see it. danny: you made a good stab at the index and ad section. chris: you stayed busy all year
with your camera. charlie: your art work will tie our jumbled thoughts together and make them one

idea. marilyn: thanks for running errands for us. mary: your effort concerning the faculty was ap
preciated. our very special thanks go to janet and connie for selling ads when you weren't even on

the staff ...

the special people in the main office who put their faith in me when others doubted ... mr. claude

brinkley: you were undoubtedly the real strength behind the undertaking when all seemed lost ...

special friends, such as charles, teri, and sheri, who listened, understood, and endured, and re

mained just that ... friends ... my family; who sacrificed many plans for me and the buffalo.

thank you all ...

to those who hindered ... no thanks!

somewhere between these pages i hope that each of you can find himself arid relate to what has

happened this year at milby ... from going to drill competitions, band rehearsals, meetings, 'senior

trip projects, surfing, paid assemblys, going to ricci's, horseback riding, working, banquets, and

occasionally going to classes ...

11 -

for the staff, it's been quite a year between fun and games, meeting deadlines, selling ads, stamp
ing and cropping pixs, bugging deon priest and maurice williams as well as any number of people,
working on layouts, changing triplicates, partying, going to other meetings, going to the park, and

trying to remember what we're all here for in the first place ...

enjoy it, savor it ... for 1972 will never come this way again ... persist!

i hope that all has not been in vain. for more than ever this staff has tried to put together a buffalo
that will say something to everyone who picks it up now, as well as in the years to come.



my very special thanks go to these people. without their help and encouragement the 1-972 buffalo

would never have gone to press ... (how about the surprise pix from out of the past?)

editor



 



a journey of a thousand miles begins with one step ...

the first step ...



may the road rise to meet you/
may the wind be always at your back.

may the sun shine warm upon your face/
the rains fall soft upon your fields.

and/ until we meet again/
may God hold you in the palm of his hand.
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